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Sun City Center

SCC bank 
robbed twice,
HCSO seeks 

single suspect

Photo from hCSo

By  ■ MitCH trAPHAgEN
mitch@observernews.net

SUN CITY CENTER — On 
March 5 at approximately 2:23 
p.m., a man described to be 
5’2” tall, with a heavy build 
and in his early 40s, wearing a 
University of Florida hat and a 
white “Donate Blood” t-shirt, 
robbed the SunTrust Bank on 
Rickenbacker Drive in Sun 
City Center.  According to the 
Hillsborough County Sheriff’s 
Office, he walked into the 
bank with a white plastic 
bag covering his hands and 
demanded money from a teller.  
The teller complied, giving 
him an undisclosed amount 
of cash and the man fled the 
bank, heading westbound on 
Rickenbacker Drive on foot.

On Friday, March 9, the 
HCSO believes the man struck 
again — at the same SunTrust 
Bank in Sun City Center.  At 
10:46 a.m. a man of similar 
description, but without the 
hat and thus revealing short, 
blond, curly hair, walked into 
the bank with a white plastic 
bag covering his hands and 
again demanded money from 
a teller.  He fled the bank with 
an undisclosed amount of cash.

Photos provided by the HCSO 
show the suspect during the 
March 5 robbery of the Sun-
Trust Bank in Sun City Cen-
ter.

Prime downtown 
Ruskin location 
slated for retail use

By MELODY JAMESON ■

RUSKIN – A new retailer soon may be doing 
business on one of this community’s most desirable 
commercial corners that once was a site of legendary 
proportions. 

Family Dollar Stores, based in Charlotte, N.C., 
acting through its long-time representative, The 
Hutton Company, Chattanooga, TN, has agreed to 
purchase of the southeast corner at the Shell Point 
Road and U.S. 41 intersection, according to the Tampa 
Realtor who assisted in the transaction. 

The location is the former venue of The Coffee Cup, 
an informal, café-style eatery famous for its variety of 
homemade pies served in large slices to diners coming 
from around the country as well as from around the 
county. The aging white, frame structure that housed 
the historic restaurant and market of 70-years’ duration 
was opened by the late Paul B. Dickman in the late 
1920s and demolished in the late 1990s. The site has 
been essentially vacant since that time. 

The Family Dollar acquisition involves a little 
less than two acres of the 2.5 –acre site at a price of 
$475,000, said Ed Dickenson, a Realtor with Walter 

See BANK ROBBERY, page 2

mitCh traPhagen PhotoArt festival makes a splash
More than five thousand people are estimated to have visited the Manatee Festival 
of the Arts in Apollo Beach last weekend. Above, New Smyrna Beach artist Carol 
Elder Napoli took home best of show honors from the juried art festival. For more 
information on her art visit www.napoliarts.com. For more photos of the festival 
see page 15.

See FAMILY DOLLAR, page 9

When everybody knows your name
Social discovery fires up at SXSW

mitCh traPhagen file Photo

Social Discovery or People Discovery as it is sometimes called, 
would certainly make navigating events such as this multi-chamber 
mixer a breeze. But is it really for everyone?  

By  ■ MitCH trAPHAgEN
mitch@observernews.net

Do you ever wish you could be like Norm on the 1980s television 
series Cheers? I’m not referring to being a rotund man wasting his 
life in a bar; I’m referring to the fact that whenever he entered the bar, 

everyone would yell out “NORM!” in greeting. As the theme song 
suggested, it was a place where everyone knew his name.

On Sunday, I walked into Popi’s Restaurant and no one so much as 
looked up. However, it might have been an entirely different story had 
I taken the next step in the evolution of social networking. My cell 
phone could have announced my arrival.

With 865 million users, Facebook has entered the realm of ubiquity 
with those hundreds of millions of users sharing how their days went 
or what they had for breakfast. Notice that is all past tense with people 
generally posting what had already happened. More recently, sites like 
Foursquare have appeared, allowing people to share where they are 
at any given time. Facebook has also adopted such a check in. Steve 
Wozniak, one of the founders of Apple Computer, is a big Foursquare 
user, thus allowing the world to know that, with the exception of taking 
his dogs to Outback several times a week, the life of a bazillionaire 
really isn’t all that different than anyone else’s life, with the exception, 
perhaps, of massive philanthropy and all-around good cheer. But, like 
Facebook, Foursquare still requires some effort as part of checking in 
to the service.

Enter “Social Discovery,” a hot item at this year’s South by 
Southwest (SXSW) Interactive Conference in Austin, Texas. SXSW 
is the super cool annual event where the hip make or break the newest 
and most sophisticated trends while taking in the music and films for 
which the conference was initially founded. In 2007, Twitter found its 
mojo there and took off. In 2009, Foursquare was the breakout app of 
the year. This year it is Social Discovery — and it is live and real-time. 

See SOCIAL DISCOVERY, page 2
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GOT SCREENED?
IF YOU ARE CONCERNED ABOUT A SKIN GROWTH,
WE WOULD BE HAPPY TO EVALUATE IT FOR YOU. 

CALL TODAY FOR A 
FREE SKIN CANCER

SCREENING!
NOW ACCEPTING AV-MED INSURANCE

Howard A. Oriba, M.D.  |  Michael G. Caruso, M.D.  |  Leslee Baute, P.A.
The Skin Cancer Centers / Dermatology Associates

4002 Sun City Center Blvd. Unit 102
Sun City Center, FL  33573
(One Block West of the Hospital) 813-634-1455

SIGN UP FOR A  FREE SKIN CANCER SCREENING
BRING THIS COUPON IN TO RECEIVE A FREE GIFT!

CLIP & SAVE

RSVP
2 days prior
to event to...

Assisted Living 
Facility License 

#4991813-634-3347813-634-3347

MARCH EVENTS
St. Patrick’s Day 

Celebration! Enjoy Corned Beef and Cabbage, and Green Beer 
as you are entertained by the Treble Clefs Band!

Low Vision Support Group 
Diane Lawrence, RN from Vital Care Home Health Care will facilitate. 
If you are facing the challenges of low vision or caring for a loved 
one facing this issue, this support group is a must! FREE quick 

vision health questionnaire assessment will be provided.

Alzheimer’s Association Caregiver 
Support Group. Join Katie Colwell Williams, MA, CMC from Aging Care Advocates. 
The needed resources are endless!

Parkinson’s Support Group Marcia A. 
McCall, M.T.S, retired Coordinator of Research Department of Neurology College 
of Medicine USF and co-author of 100 Questions and Answers about Parkinson’s 
will be here for our Parkinson’s support group.

 South Bay Hospital Presents: “Tell a Friend: 
Women & Heart Disease” by Robin Mason, RN, LHRM

Grief, Loss or Depression Support Group 
facilitated by Edmond Dubreuil MSW, RCSWI mental health professional. Supported 
by: South Shore Coalition on Mental Health & Aging and United Methodist Church 
of  SCC.

Cancer Support Group. Dr. Craig Amshell 
from Absolute Surgical Specialists and Dr. Randy Kahn from Tampa Bay Radiation 
Oncology along with Gregg Mazza from BrightStar Lifecare will be facilitating this 
group for you. Attend and learn about the most innovative technologies available 
to fi ght and prevent cancer. If you are dealing with a diagnosis of cancer or know 
someone who might be facing this disease, be sure to attend this group that will 
take place on the 4th Tuesday of each month.

 Diabetes Support Group. Please join 
Rachelle Hatcher, LPN, Comprehensive Home Health Care as she facilitates our 
support group “Everyday Basics of Diabetic Care.”

The HCSO is asking anyone 
with information about the 
suspect to call 247-8200.  
Also, anyone with information 
regarding the identity and 
whereabouts of the suspect and 
who wants to be eligible for a 
possible cash reward is asked to 
call Crime Stoppers at 800-873-
TIPS (8477).  Reports may also 
be made anonymously online at 
www.crimestopperstb.com or via 
text “CSTB plus your tip” to C-R-
I-M-E-S (274637).

Photo from hCSo

SCC Bank robbery
Continued from page 1 ■

With Social Discovery, just a 
glance at my cell phone alerts me 
to what friends — or even friends 
of my friends — are in near 
proximity and they are alerted to 
my presence. 

Does it sound kind of creepy? 
Why, yes, it does. But then 
again, Facebook and Foursquare 
were also considered kind of 
creepy when they first kicked 
off. Privacy in the era of social 
networking is a nebulous term by 
choice.

Social Discovery will evolve, 
of course, into something 
that supersedes your existing 
friends and connections. With 
3D imaging, no doubt someday 
people will be able to map an 
entire nightclub, forever negating 
pick-up lines. You won’t have to 
ask an attractive stranger “What’s 
your sign?”; you’ll already know 
it along with his or her name, 
what they had for breakfast, and, 
most likely, the name of their cat. 

What will most likely keep 
Social Discovery from being 
merely a fad for those on 
the prowl, however, are the 

Social discovery
Continued from page 1 ■

immediate and obvious money-
making aspects of it. With Social 
Discovery on a cell phone, any 
store that you pass can pick 
up your profile and send you a 
coupon tailored to your tastes. 
It is the ultimate in targeted 
advertising. With that in mind, 
Social Discovery not only has the 
means to take off, in the future it 
will likely need to be turned off 
or opted out of by those who seek 
some measure of anonymity as 
every business on the planet will 
want to ensure you are tuned in to 
what they have to offer. 

In an era when millions of 
people announce every facet of 
life’s hardships from death to 
divorce on social networking 
sites, the idea of privacy is being 
transformed. Social Discovery 
blurs or, perhaps, shifts the line 
even further. As it grows into 
the mainstream, safety concerns, 
particularly for children and 
women, will need to be addressed 
and surprise birthday parties 
could become a thing of the past.

But then again, should you 
find yourself looking to escape 

the cold by walking into a tavern 
in Boston on a winter’s night, 
perhaps it will all be worth it. 
Because, as Gary Portnoy once 
sang for the Cheers theme, 

there will be a place: “Where 
everybody knows your name.” In 
fact, there might be a lot of places 
like that.

For more information about 

social discovery, visit two startup 
companies that made waves at 
this year’s SXSW: Glancee at 
www.glancee.com and Highlight 
at www.highlig.ht.

mitCh traPhagen Photo
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TAX PREP
Make an appointment today and receive your

FREE Pocket Organizer and Pen! 813-641-3603

$30 OFF
on Services!
New clients only. Limit 1 coupon per client

• Affordable Prices
• Fast Refunds

205 W. Shell Point Road • Ruskin, FL 33570
www.ConfidentialAccountingRuskin.com • 20 Years in Service!

• Short Sales and 
 Cancellation of Debt
• Rental Properties

(Individual and Corporate)

HELP ME 
Confidential!!

• Stock Transactions
• Small Business

Team Terrell’s
Sunday
      Tour of Homes

You can view up to 6 homes on Sunday, March 18th

In Sun City Center

The Sunday Tour of Homes is a great way to preview homes in your 
price range without any pressure or hassle. Meet us at any home on 
the tour at the time stated. Don’t be late, because there will be other 
buyers on the tour, so times are exact. A second private showing can 
easily be scheduled for you . See you this Sunday!

406 Grand Chateaux Way

* 3 bed, 2 baths, 2 car garage

* Screened Pool

* Corner Lot

* $179,000

1809 Adrean Pl.

* 2 bed, 2 baths, 2 car garage

* 12’x20’ Expanded Lanai

* Corian Counters in kitchen

* $110,000

1119 Signature Dr.

* 3 bed, 2 baths, 2 car garage

* Large Home on pond

* Sitting area in Master

* $246,500

2010 East View Dr.

* 3 bed, 2 baths, 2 car garage

* On Lake

* Wet Bar

* $194,000

339 Club Manor Dr.

* 2 bed, 2 baths, 2 car garage

* 1/2 of Duplex, Pet friendly

* New Appliances 2007

* $85,000

1702 Wedge Ct.

* 3 bed, 2 baths, 2 car garage

* Shows like model, must see

* Plus a Den

* $205,000

1

4

2

5

3

6

TIME 1:00-1:20 TIME 1:25-1:40 TIME 1:45-2:00

TIME 2:50-3:05TIME 2:30-2:45TIME 2:10-2:25

http://www.teamterrellproperties.com to register

Joan Terrell, Len Terrell, Agents

To Register & get Info for tour, 
call 813-712-0294

Now Open To 
The Public

Every Saturday
Tours at 11 a.m., 12:30 & 2 p.m.

13910 Seminole Trail
Wimauma

Adults: $15 and under: $7.50
Seniors (65+): $10 (3 and under FREE)

Under 18 must be accompanied by an adult
Members enter free with newsletter voucher

ElmirasWildlife.org (941) 776-8975
info@elmiraswildlife.org

$2 Off
Adult tour with this ad

Ruskin’s downtown revitalization: a plan within a plan
By PENNY FLETCHER ■

penny@pennyfletcher.com
RUSKIN — Hillsborough Coun-

ty Comprehensive Plan. Individual 
community plans. Overlay Plan. 
Downtown Plan. Town Center 
Plan.

Why, it’s no wonder people get 
confused!

I’ve been writing about a pro-
posed Overlay District for an area 
along U.S. 41 starting at Big Bend 
Road and ending at the Little Man-
atee River Bridge in south Ruskin 
since monthly community Overlay 
meetings began at the South Shore 
Regional Library nine months 
ago. 

The Overlay District would put 
some regulations into effect in that 
area over and above the county’s 
usual zoning requirements. The 
proposals that came from commu-
nity residents and business own-
ers in working groups have finally 
been put to paper by county zoning 
staff and will be on hand to view – 
with maps and other visuals –at an 
Open House March 27 from 6 to 
8 p.m. at that library. County staff 
will be available for more public 
input on the Overlay then as well.

Meanwhile, however, hear-
ing comments from people at the 
Overlay meetings about other 
plans affecting the same area, us-
ing phrases like “duplication of 
efforts,” led me to examine the re-
lationship of all the plans affecting 
Ruskin.

Why are there so many, and how 
are they different?

I knew if I had been covering 
planning and zoning in that area 
since 1984 and often found myself 
confused, that others were prob-
ably confused as well.

County planners agreed. 
“Explanation of this is good for 

residents,” said county planner 
John Healey in a telephone inter-
view March 9. “We have been very 
careful to see that there has been 
no duplication of efforts and a lot 
of people don’t understand what 
the differences in the plans are.”

Information gathered from Hea-
ley and from Michael Peterson of 
Apollo Beach, who has been active 
in all the planning efforts, explains 
the sequence of planning and zon-
ing and how it will affect the look 
of downtown Ruskin in the future.

The Overlay affects both Ruskin 
and Apollo Beach, because both 
communities were interested in 
improving the look of U.S. 41, 
Healey said.

“This interest in improving the 
look of U.S. 41 came directly out 
of the community plans,” he ex-
plained. And the community plans 
that evolved from the county’s 
need for a comprehensive plan 
that covered every community in 
the county.

Hillsborough County has a com-
prehensive plan for zoning. Many 
areas of the county were included 
before the area south of Brandon 
because South County was still 
relatively undeveloped.

Then, in 2003, South County 
plans began in each community 
which would (when completed 
and approved by County Commis-
sioners) become part of the Hills-
borough County Comprehensive 
Plan.

The community plan done in 
Ruskin was adopted into the coun-
ty’s comprehensive plan in 2005.

“It (the community plan) showed 
real concerns about Ruskin’s down-
town area, so a separate working 
group was set up just to work on 
that,” Peterson explained.

So both the Overlay and the 

Ruskin Town Center plan are an 
outgrowth of concerns shown dur-
ing the community planning pro-
cess.

“When we were doing the Ruskin 
Community Plan we saw that 
there were so many diverse areas 
in Ruskin we needed more work 
there. It’s tougher to revitalize an 
area that’s already been built than 
to put zoning regulations in an area 
where there’s nothing,” Peterson 

continued. “Plus there are multiple 
property owners involved there.”

“The first sifter is the Hills-
borough County Comprehensive 
Plan. It sets standards for what 
can, and cannot be proposed. The 
second sifter is the Ruskin Com-
munity Plan and the third sifter is 
the Ruskin Town Center plan,” Pe-
terson said.

Confusion sometimes happens 
because people refer to the Town 

Center plan as the Ruskin Down-
town Plan.

The name of the plan being 
worked on to revitalize downtown 
Ruskin is the Ruskin Town Cen-
ter Plan, or RTC. There is no plan 
named “Downtown.”

The Ruskin Town Center devel-
opment regulations were approved 
into the land development code of 
the county’s Comprehensive Plan 
in 2006 – stemming from the de-
sires shown during the Ruskin 
Community Planning process, 
Healey said.

Then in April 2007 County Com-
missioners approved rezonings in 
downtown Ruskin changing some 
plots from “commercial neighbor-
hood” to “general commercial” 
and others from “multifamily resi-
dential” to read, “RTC.”

The total area affected by this 
RTC is 84.64 acres, with the north/
south area being between 2nd Av-
enue S.E. to just above 8th Avenue 
N.W. and the east/west portion be-
tween 1st Street N.W. to 3rd Street 
N.E.

“Hence, beyond the community 
plan it gets pretty detailed with 
intensities and public spaces,” Pe-
terson said. “There are limits on 
heights and parking areas on any 
new development, and special zon-
ing that will say that certain things 
facing 41 must be screened.”

The RTC area is in the center 
of the proposed three-part Over-
lay District. This is because it is a 
“Main Street” while the areas to be 
included in the Overlay north and 
south of it are corridors to move 
traffic.

During all the planning pro-
cesses one theme for “downtown 
Ruskin” has prevailed: that of Old 
Florida- resembling towns like St. 
Augustine and Mt. Dora.

Owners of existing buildings 
will not be subjected to standards 
that new buildings will, but they 
will be affected by fencing, land-
scaping, screening and other stan-
dards imposed by the Overlay (if 
approved) and (those within the 
specified area) also by the RTC.  

While it was once reported in 
The Observer News that a devel-
oper was interested in developing 
the open black-topped area just 
south of the Ruskin Post Office, 
Healey said that the recession 
caused that developer to halt his 
plans and as of this date there is no 
change pending for that area.
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Positive
Talk
By William Hodges

Enthusiasm

Sun Hill 
Optical

Sun Hill 
Optical

Sun Hill 
Optical

McDonald’s Hess 
Station

Hess Station

Publix Post Office Dollar 
General

Sav- A- Lot

HWY. 60 Boyette Rd. S.R. 674
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VALRICO
(813) 653-2244

RIVERVIEW
(813) 672-8100

SUN CITY CENTER
(813) 634-6344

Sun Hill Optical

2 Complete Pairs
of Eyeglasses

Some restrictions apply. Most prescriptions.
Not valid with any other offer. Exp. 3/29/12 CR39 Not valid with any other offer exp. 3/29/12 CR39

Not valid with any other offer. 
Clear. exp. 3/29/12 CR39

CONTACTS Progressive
No-Line Bifocalsmonth supply 

starter kit with 
exam7 $99$149

The patient and any other person responsible for payment has a right to refuse to pay, cancel payment or be reimbursed for payment for any other service, examination or treatment which is performed as a result within 72 hours of responding to the advertisement for the free, discounted fee, or reduced fee, examination or treatment

INSURANCES ACCEPTED: 
United Healthcare, EyeMed, 

VBA, Spectra, Humana, Freedom, 
VCP, Advantica, Optimum, Davis 

Vision and many more

Vision insurance for employees of Hillsborough 
County, Media General, Publix, Citigroup, 

Verizon, FedEX, Ford, and many more.

THE 2010M
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PLAZA

Some restrictions apply. Some restrictions apply.

7 $99$149

 Expires 3/29/12

$99$99

with rebate

Sun City Center Travelworld

Come see a fascinating presentation on 

AUSTRALIA and the SOUTH PACIFIC
at Sun City Travelworld with Travel2’s Sherry Hayes!

There is no power on earth that 
can stand against enthusiasm. 
Transcendentalist Aleister Crowley 
said, “Roughly speaking, any man 
with energy and enthusiasm ought 
to be able to bring at least a dozen 
others around to his opinion in the 
course of a year, no matter how 
absurd that opinion might be. Every 
day in politics, in business and in 
social life, we see large masses 
of people brought to embrace 
the most revolutionary ideas, 
sometimes within a few days. It 
is all a question of getting hold of 
them in the right way and working 
on their weak points.” Enthusiasm 
is, in fact, one of the primary keys 

to personal power.
Here are some thoughts about 

enthusiasm.
• Enthusiasm defies 

reason in its drive 
to achieve a rational 
goal. How many times 
have we seen athletic 
teams that were picked 
to lose a particular 
match rise up to smite 
the stronger team? 
They have been said 
to have played over 
their head, but what 
they played with was enthusiasm.

• Enthusiasm is like a  virulent 
virus that infects everyone with 

whom it comes into contact, 
and I am constantly reminded of 
that. For example, I was walking 

through the pool area of 
my  hotel in San Diego on 
a particularly beautiful 
day. As I walked along, 
I whistled “Oh, What a 
Beautiful Morning,” and 
to my amazement, several 
people in and around the 
pool took up my melody 
and expressed the same 
enthusiasm for the day I 
had shown. Enthusiasm 

is indeed contagious.
• Enthusiasm is a shiny coat 

of paint we can apply to dull and 
routine projects. You can imagine 
Ed McMahon got tired of saying, 
“And here’s Johnny!” over the 
30 years he was with the Carson 
show. But he always made it sound 
as though it was the most exciting 
and important job in the world. 
McMahon parlayed a rather menial 
job into a multi-million dollar 
fortune, because he was able to tap 
the power of enthusiasm. 

• Enthusiasm is one of the most 
powerful magnets known to man. 
It is an irresistible force that causes 
others to move toward it. Men and 
women with enthusiasm are like 
lightning rods—all the power of 
the universe is drawn toward them. 

If you saw the movie “Forrest 
Gump,” you already know the 
primary skill possessed by the 
hero was his boundless enthusiasm 
for everything he did. Nothing 
could stand in his way. Now that 
may be fiction, but sometimes 
truth is stranger than fiction. All 
the victories achieved by Forrest 
Gump have been surpassed by 
people who have tapped the power 
of enthusiasm.

• Enthusiasm is the power that 
gives you courage to live the line 
from Kipling’s poem, “If,” which 
says, “If you can force your heart 
and nerve and sinew to serve your 
turn long after they are gone, and 
so hold on when there is nothing 
in you except the will which says 
to them ‘hold on’.” I remember 
several years ago reading of a 
man who was shipwrecked off 
the Florida Keys who tread water 
for almost 48 hours before he was 
rescued. When he was rescued, 
someone said to him, “They didn’t 
believe you would survive.” He 
replied, “They didn’t know my 
enthusiasm for life.” 

If you do nothing else for yourself, 
get enthusiastic about something. 
It’s one of the best tonics you will 
ever take and it can add years to 
your life—not only years, but good 
years.

Hodges is a nationally recog-
nized speaker, trainer and syn-
dicated columnist. He also hosts 
an interview-format television 
program, Spotlight on Govern-
ment, on the Tampa Bay Commu-
nity Network which airs Mondays 
at 8 p.m. and Wednesdays at 7:30 
p.m. (Bright House channel 950, 
Verizon channel 30). The shows 
can also be viewed at www.hodg-
esvideos.com. Phone: 813-641-
0816. Email: bill@billhodges.com 
Website: www.billhodges.com”

Business News

New restaurant to open
Changing everything but the 

location, a new South County 
café is to open later this month, 
replacing a once-popular local 
eatery. 

The Sunshine Café, located at 
the crux of Cypress Village Plaza 
where Danny Boy’s Restaurant 
formerly operated, will open 
to the public on Wednesday, 
March 28, according to Manny 
Roussos, one of the restaurant’s 
new owners.  The café will serve 
morning and mid-day meals 
from an entirely revised menu of 
options, Roussos added. 

Roussos and his partner, John 
Gianoupolos, both have previous 
Florida restaurant experience, he 
said; Roussos as part of a family 
eatery in Bowling Green and 
Gianoupolos as owner-operator of 
John’s Drive-In, Ft. Meade.

The new café currently is being 
staffed in most positions, cooks, 
waiters and dishwashers, the new 

owner noted.  Managers can be 
reached by telephone at 813-
969-9647 or 813-633-3344, or 
via email at sunshinecafe3808@
yahoo.com.

Observer News DEADLINE REMINDERS:
News Releases ..................... Thursdays at 4 p.m.
Display ads ............................Fridays at 11 a.m.
Classified ads ...........................Fridays at 4 p.m.

Questions? 813-645-3111 • ObserverNews.net
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Dance your way to a fitter new you
Hillsborough County Parks, Recreation and Conservation Department 

offers a great way to have fun, get in shape, and gain confidence. Zumba, 
often referred to as an exercise in disguise, is offered at the following 
Hillsborough County recreation centers.

Apollo Beach Recreation Center
664 Golf & Sea Blvd. in Apollo Beach • (813) 671-7635
Mondays at 6:30 p.m.; Wednesdays at 9:30 a.m. and 6:30 p.m.
$6 per class • Instructor: Erika Rivere

Gardenville Recreation Center
6219 Symmes Rd. in Gibsonton • (813) 672-1120
Tuesdays at 9:30 a.m. and 7:45 p.m. 
Thursdays at 9:30 a.m. and 7:45 p.m. 
$6 per class • Instructor: Erika Rivere

Providence West Park
5417 Providence Road in Riverview • (813) 635-7452
Thursdays at 6:30 p.m.
$5 per class • Instructor: Lolita Ortiz

Riverview Community Center
11020 Park Drive in Riverview • (813) 671-7600
Tuesdays and Wednesday at 6:30 p.m.
$5 per class • Instructor: Lolita Ortiz

Ruskin Recreation Center
901 6th Street S.E. in Ruskin • (813) 672-7881
Tuesdays at 6:30 p.m.; Thursdays at 6:30 p.m.
$6 per class • Instructor: Erika Rivere

For more information, cal Hillsborough County Parks, Recreation and 
Conservation at (813) 635-3500, or one of the above recreation centers.

IN UNIFORM

TIMOTHY A. UPTON, JR.
Navy Seaman Recruit  Timothy 

A. Upton, Jr., son of Nicole D. 
Small of Tampa, and Timothy 
 Upton, Sr. of Ruskin, recently 
completed U.S. Navy basic train-
ing at Recruit Training Command, 
Great Lakes, IL. 

During the eight-week program, 
Upton completed a variety of 
training which included classroom 
study and practical instruction on 
naval customs, first aid, firefight-
ing, water safety and survival, 
and shipboard and aircraft safety. 
An emphasis was also placed on 
 physical fitness. 

The capstone event of boot camp 
is 'Battle Stations.' This exercise 
gives recruits the skills and confi-
dence they need to succeed in the 
fleet. “Battle Stations” is designed 
to galvanize the basic warrior 
 attributes of sacrifice, dedication, 
teamwork and endurance in each 
recruit through the practical ap-
plication of basic Navy skills and 
the core values of Honor, Courage 
and Commitment. Its distinctly 
'Navy' flavor was designed to take 
into account what it means to be 
a Sailor.

Upton is a 2011 graduate of 
 Lennard High School of Ruskin. 

Bandits of East Bay compete nationally
The Bandits, a club flag football team made up of East Bay students, 

participated in the 2nd Annual AAU Women’s Flag Football National 
Championship. The tournament is held in Orlando at Disney’s ESPN 
Wide World of Sports. Last year the Bandits placed 4th. This year the 
team came in 3rd place.

The offense was led by QB Stephanie Williams and Wide Receivers 
Nicole Lock and Madeline Hornacek. This is the second tournament the 
Bandits have played in this year. The first was the inaugural East Bay 
Winter Classic held in early February at Vance Vogel Park where the 
Bandits also placed 3rd.

For more information on AAU, visit aausports.org or contact Coach 
Cooper at michael.cooper@sdhc.k12.fl.us

Club Team ‘The Bandits,’ Tyler McFarlane, Alyssa Garcia, Stephanie 
Williams, Madeline Hornacek, Nicle Lock, Taylor Brown, Tina Hill, 
Rachel Mitchell, Tiana Hill, Jada Lester, and Destinee Byrd.

March is Seagrass Awareness Month
March signals spring time in Florida – the longer days and warmer 

weather can create ideal conditions for fishing, kayaking, boating, or 
stand up paddle boarding in Florida’s estuaries and other coastal wa-
terways. It is fitting then that March is also Seagrass Awareness Month 
because seagrass beds are such an important component of our coastal 
waterways. According to a recent report by the Florida Fish and Wildlife 
Conservation Commission, 2.2 million acres of seagrasses have been 
documented in Florida waters, providing ecological services worth $20 
billion per year. Ecological services include habitat values that cannot 
be measured by a traditional economic scale – i.e. the value of provid-
ing habitat to juvenile sport fish or food for manatees and sea turtles. 
Seagrass beds also provide direct economic benefits to Florida through 
fishing charters and ecotourism businesses.

The condition of Florida’s seagrasses varies in different regions. Sea-
grasses in the Keys are believed to be stable while those in certain areas 
of Southwest Florida and the Panhandle are declining. Seagrasses along 
Florida’s east coast have been showing an increasing trend, and South 
Florida contains nearly 60% of the state’s seagrasses. However, great 
losses in seagrass abundance in Brevard County in 2011 caused by envi-
ronmental factors are a reminder that these ecosystems are vulnerable.

Seagrasses are found in clear and relatively shallow waters because 
their growth is fueled by sunlight. Their occurrence in shallow water 
makes them susceptible to damage by boats that may try to motor through 
areas without proper clearance, creating “prop scars” in the grass beds. 
A churning propeller cuts not only the blades of the grasses, but uproots 
and destroys the rhizomes (roots) in the sand and it can take years for the 
sediment to support regrowth and allow 
the scars to heal. To prevent prop scar-
ring, boats should stay in marked deep 
water channels while traveling. Flats 
boats fishing in the seagrass beds should 
use poles and trolling motors to move 
through the water, to avoid damaging 
seagrasses with their engines. If boat-
ers become stuck in a shallow area with seagrssses or other submerged 
resources, they should never use the engine to try to blast free. Instead, 
they should turn off the engine, shift passenger weight distribution in the 
boat, and try to move the boat using a long pole or oar. If necessary, one 
or more passengers can exit the boat and push it to deeper water. Boaters 
should also use polarized sunglasses to reduce glare and help them see 
resources like seagrasses located beneath the water’s surface.

Seagrasses are negatively affected by stormwater runoff and algae 
blooms that block the sun’s rays since they need sunlight to grow. Storm-
water runoff to coastal waters can be reduced by creating swales and 
retention ponds and using pervious pavement. Limiting use of fertilizers 
in landscapes adjacent to coastal waterways can reduce the nutrient load-
ing that contributes to algae blooms. All of us who live and recreate in 
coastal areas can take steps to make our waters cleaner and protect the 
seagrasses that are so vitally important to our aquatic ecosystem and 
economy.

Free Business Assistance Program
In partnership with the SouthShore Chamber of Commerce, the Hills-

borough County Economic Development Department/Small, Minority 
Business Development Section is providing free Business Technical 
 Assistance to business owners in SouthShore.

Upcoming Workshop:
Business Plan in a Day • Wednesday, April 11 9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Business counseling is available at your place of business or at the 

satel lite office. If you would like to schedule a free one-on-one counsel-
ing appointment or register for a free workshop(s), call the office at (813) 
914-4028 or visit www.hillsboroughcounty.org/sbic to register online.

Satellite Office: SouthShore Chamber of Commerce, 137 Harbor 
 Village Lane, Apollo Beach.

RCMA School 
Board Meeting 
notice 

The RCMA School Board Meet-
ing for Wimauma Academy will 
take place at 2 p.m on Monday, 
March 26 at the iTech, 508 N. 9th 
St. in Immokalee. 

The School Board meeting 
is open to the public. For more 
 information, call Maria Jimenez at 
(239) 289-7995.

Local project receives national 
recognition

Field & Stream Magazine has selected Tampa Bay Watch’s Oyster 
Shell Project on March 9 for their annual Hero-for-a-Day program. 
 Hero-for-a-Day was created by Field & Stream, in cooperation with 
Toyota Motor Sales, USA, to connect volunteers with on-the-ground 
conservation projects.

This program takes place across the country on ten separate days this 
spring including the oyster shell project on March 9. Field & Stream is 
helping spread the word about the project and supplies gift bags to par-
ticipating volunteers. Extraordinary project leaders may be considered 
for their Conservation Hero of the Year grand prize. Also, any volunteer 
who took part is also eligible to enter a sweepstakes for an all-expenses-
paid trip to the seventh annual Heroes of Conservation Gala to be held in 
Washington, D.C. in the fall of 2012.

Volunteers participated in the Tampa Bay Watch Oyster Shell  Project.

Eagles Set Their Weekly Activities
The Ruskin Eagles, FOE, located at 1205 1st 

St. S.W. has scheduled the following weekly 
activities.

All events and activities of the Eagles Club 
are supported by the members and members’ 
guests.

The FOE Aerie meet at 7 p.m. the 1st and 3rd 
Thursday of the month. The Ladies’ Auxiliary 
meets at 7 p.m. on the 2nd and 4th Thursday. Eagle Riders meet the 
2nd Sunday of the month at 11:30 a.m. 

Thursday, March 15 -- Bar Games at 3 p.m.

Friday, March 16 — Feather Your Nest Game at 6 p.m. 

Saturday, March 17 — Starting at 2 p.m. Corned Beef and Cabbage 
Dinner to celebrate St. Patrick’s Day. Music by U 2 Can at 6:30 p.m.          

Sunday, March 18 — Feather Your Nest Game at 6 p.m.

Monday, March 19 — Bingo at 6 p.m.    

Tuesday, March 20 — Come on down and socialize.

Wednesday,  March 21 — Wings  and  Things at 5 p.m. OH SO 
GOOD! Bar Games at 6 p.m.

For more information, call the club at 645-2922.              

Riverview Memorial
VFW Post #8108

7504 Riverview Dr. 
(813) 671-9845

MEETINGS

Men’s Auxiliary -- First Thursday 
at 7 p.m.

Ladies’ Auxiliary -- Second 
Tuesday at 7 p.m.

Post -- Second Thursday at  
7:30 p.m.

MEALS

Wednesday Spaghetti Dinner 
from 5 to 7 p.m.

Friday Fish Fry from 5 to 7 p.m.

Sunday Breakfast from 9 a.m. 
to noon

CANTEEN HAPPENINGS

Bar Bingo Monday at 6:30 p.m.

Bar Poker with Lori on 
Wednesdays at 1 p.m.

Fire in the Hole on Saturdays 
at 1 p.m.



Buck-a-Bag Used 
Book Sale

A Buck-a-Bag Used Book Sale 
will be held from 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m. on Saturday, March 24 in 
the SouthShore Regional Library 
Community Room, 15816 Beth 
Shields Way in Ruskin.

Fill a plastic grocery bag with 
fiction, non-fiction and paperback 
books for only $1. All hardcover 
books and paperbacks in the Book 
Sale Room will be half-priced.

A table of spe-
cial books will 
be priced from 
$2 and up.

For more 
i n f o r m a t i o n , 
call (813) 273-
3652.
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NEVER PAINT, SPRAY-CRETE OR 
STUCCO YOUR HOUSE AGAIN™

OUR 7-STEP PROCESS #1 SINCE 1960
CLIMATE PROOF COATINGSM

Whole House Flex-Coated™

SAVE YOUR ROOF w/PROTECTIVE COATING

Coupon 
worth
$1,000

1-800-704-7926 • Special Roof Coating Discounts

SPRAY-COAT EXTERIORS, INC.

Applied over 
Spray Crete, 
Stucco, Wood, 
Block 
or Metal

Lifetime 
Warranty
Lifetime
Weather-
Proofi ng

®

$1895 Up to 1500 sq. ft.
Expires 3/31/12

Priced with
coupon discountNicole M. caMeroN

attorNey at law
Personal Injury, Divorce and Custody Issues, Bankruptcy, Civil 

Litigation, Wills/ Probate, General Practice
Your South Shore Attorney, call today for a consultation.

(813) 645-8787

The hiring of  a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based solely upon advertisements. 
Before you decide, ask us to send you FREE written information about our qualifications and experience.

449 Apollo Beach Boulevard
Apollo beach, Fl. 33572

Harbor Pointe Business Center
www.law-cameron.com

C.A.R.E. Pets of the Week
C.A.R.E. is open from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Tuesday through Saturday.
For directions, visit www.CareShelter.org or call (813) 645-2273.

FLUFFY
Fluffy is an adorable torti female 

kitten. She is very playful and 
loves to play with every cat toy in 
the shelter. Fluffy is a flying ball 
of energy. But, she likes her after-
noon nap on the cat tower and that 
is where she can be found most 
afternoons. Come in and see Fluffy 
and give her that loving forever 
home. Fluffy has been spayed and 
brought up-to-date on her shots as 
well as microchipped.

DOB: December 2, 2011 

SPROCKET
Sprocket is a fantastic Collie 

mix who has worked his way into 
every volunteer’s heart. Sprocket 
doesn’t seem to realize that he is 
at a shelter for lost and abandoned 
animals. He bounces around with a 
smile on his face like he is at doggy 
day care. Sprocket gives off such 
positive energy and loves every-
one, human or furry, that he meets. 
He knows a few basic commands 
and appears to be house broken. He 
also enjoys playing with stuffed 
animals to pass the time. As part of 
his adoption, Sprocket will be neu-
tered, microchipped, and brought 
current on his shots.    

DOB: April 2, 2011

The members of the Florida Gulf 
Coast Chapter of Eastern Airlines 
Silverliners International will meet 
at 1 p.m. on Thursday, April 19 at 
the Rusty Pelican Restaurant, 2425 
Rocky Point Drive North, Tampa 
for a luncheon and meeting.

Silverliners is an organization 
composed of former flight atten-
dants for Eastern Airlines. They 
also invite former flight attendants 
of other airlines to join. 

Several members will be attend-
ing the biennial convention to be 
held in Charleston, SC May 20-23. 
They include: Barbara Bukata, 
Sharon Campo, Barbara  Frascella, 
Janice Henry, Helen Karpas, 
Shawn Mills, Barbara Reed, and 
Trish Schwarzkopf. 

Weight Watchers 
extend invite

Weight Watchers meets every 
Thursday at 8 a.m. and 9:30 a.m. at 
United Community Church 1501 
LaJolla Ave.

Don’t miss out on free registra-
tion. Pay only meeting fee. For 
more information, email Sandy at 
samt1995@yahoo.com.

Eastern Airlines Silverliners to meet
For more information Hills-

borough County residents may 
contact Barbara Reed  at 671-3078 
or Janice Henry at 837-4312. 
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CLARKE AUTOMOTIVECLARKE AUTOMOTIVE
OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY

Everything we do keeps your car in warranty

Includes: Visual Inspection of tires, belts & hoses,horn/lights, brakes, shocks/struts, exhaust, wipers,suspension, air and breather filter.Most cars/light trucks. Disassembly to perfect inspection may
result in additional charges. Present coupon to receive savings.
No other discounts apply. Additional charges for shop supplies

may be added. See store for details. Exp. 4/19/12

MAINTENANCEINSPECTIONFREE Value
$3995

AAA Discount

OB
N

CALL FOR LOWEST
PRICES ON TIRES131 Central Ave., Brandon

Mon.-Fri. 7:15am-6pm • Sat. 7:15am-5pm

813.685.2939
MVD1266 • A fee will be added: 4% ($2.50 min.) not to exceed $20) to cover the disposal of hazardous waste materials & supplies

FREE
Shuttle toFishHawk &
Sun City
Center

TIRES

DEALER ALTERNATIVE

AAA Autorized
Service Center

OIL CHANGE

& LUBRICATION

$1095

OB
N

Includes up to 5 qts 5W20, 10W30, or 10W40

motor oil. Purolator oil filter. Most cars and light

trucks. Please call for appointment.

Valid only with coupon. Not valid with any other

coupons or specials. Coupon expires 3/29/12

10% 

DISCOUNT 

on service 
or repair.

EXCLUDES TIRES 

& SALES SPECIALS

Honor All
Competitor’s

Coupons

of southeast Hillsborough County 
can turn over a  feral cat to the 
group and they will make sure it 
is neutered or spayed, de-wormed, 

given its shots and all for 
FREE!

If you live in zip code 
33598, 33573, 33572 or 
33570, this program is 
open to you. It’s made 
possible by a grant 
from the Community 
Foundation of Greater 
Sun City Center and 
the Humane Society of 
Tampa Bay.

So, on Sunday night, I grabbed 
Kazzy (named after the owner of 
the Seafood Dive where we found 
her) and took her to the people who 
volunteer for the Neuter Scooter. 
On Monday, she was spayed and 
fixed up, ready to be adopted by 
someone who could use a loving 
companion.

Until the right Forever Family 
comes along, Kazzy will continue 
to greet our visitors and entertain 
the members of the All Paths to 
God Church that meets in our ban-
quet room on Sundays. (She even 
walked right up the aisle during the 
collection as if she were an usher!) 
Feel free to come by and give her a 
scratch on the head. She’ll snuggle 
with your ankles and purr for you.

Kazzy is lucky. We found her 
and saved her from a rough life on 
the streets. If you have a feral cat 
in your area, the Feline Folks are 
here to help you and the cat. Many 
thanks to these great folks from 
us… and from Kazzy.

TECH TALK
By: Dana Dittmar, Executive Director

SCC Chamber News

You, Me, and Business

Last week I was dining with 
friends at the Seafood Dive in 
Sun City Center. I was halfway 
through my scallops when one of 
my  dinner companions 
noticed a stray cat out-
side in the parking lot.

Knowing how much 
of a cat lover I am, my 
friend knew I would 
jump up and run outside 
to see if I could pet it. 
(Which is exactly what 
I did.) 

Most of the time, you 
cannot go anywhere near 
a feral cat, but this one was differ-
ent. It was skittish and wary, but 
eventually it let me pet it and even 
hold it. Maybe not  feral, but cer-
tainly a stray with a torn ear and 
a wound on its chin. The cat was 
solid black and there was a huge 
full moon poking through the 
clouds. It had to be an omen!

Of course you know what I did 
next. I rescued the poor scraggly 
thing and took it to the Chamber 
building. (My too precious darlings 
at home would not have appreci-
ated a squatter in their domain.) 
We got a litter box and some dry 
food and left it there for the night.

The next morning SHE was there 
to greet us and it turned out she 
is a very lovable and loyal thing. 
Nonetheless, we had to figure out 
what to do with her.

Fortunately, Flo Vachon, a realtor 
with Keller Williams, works with a 
group called Feline Folks who help 
round up stray and  feral cats. She 
told me that right now, residents 

You, Me &
Business
By Dana Dittmar

Summerfield Elementary says thanks
The teachers and students of Summerfield Elementary would like to 

thank the members of the Interfaith Council of Sun City Center for their 
generous donation of $3500. A grant was submitted to the organization 
requesting funds to purchase books for the school library. 

Because of this group’s generosity, the Media Center was able to  acquire 
many books written by authors who the children love. The  library was 
also able to purchase an updated book for each of the states in our nation. 
Current and future students will benefit from the books for several years.  
The Interfaith Council of Sun City Center gets its funds from the sale of 
items at the Nearly New Shop, located at 1515 Sun City Center Plaza, 
Sun City Center. The shop is open every Wednesday and Saturday. For 
more information, call (813) 642-9099.

The Bloomingdale Homeowners 
Association is recruiting players for 
its Spring Classic Golf Tournament, 
with proceeds dedicated to con-
tinued therapy for the young 
Riverview woman who survived 
a 2008 attack at the Bloomingdale 
Regional Public Library.

The young woman, then 18, had 
driven up to the library book drop 
after hours when she was dragged 
from her car, raped and beaten. 
Last year, Kendrick Morris of 
Clair Mel City was convicted of 
that crime and another rape and 
sentenced to 65 years in prison. 
His Bloomingdale  victim was left 
with brain damage that took her 
vision and keeps her from walk-
ing, talking, or eating without a 
feeding tube.

Proceeds from the tournament 
will help pay for intensive therapy 

Spring Classic Golf tournament 
recruits golfers

and rehabilitation programs for the 
young woman that are not covered 
by Medicaid or other insurance.

The tournament, which can 
accept up to 144 players, will 
start at 1 p.m. April 14 at the 
Bloomingdale Golfer’s Club, 4113 
Great Golfers Place. The cost is 
$80 per player or $300 for a four-
some, which includes a round of 
golf for each player. Dinner will 
be served at the end of the day for 
all players at the club’s Legends 
Grill.

The registration deadline is April 
7. For more information, call asso-
ciation board member Jane Lee at 
(813) 477-7120 or email inbloom-
ingdalenews@tampabay.rr.com. 
Donations are tax-deductible. 
Checks may be mailed to the asso-
ciation at P.O. Box 7221, Brandon, 
FL 33508.

Fundraiser is organized
A fundraiser is scheduled for Lila Ruiz, a local three-year-old suffer-

ing from Megacystis-Micorcolon-Intetinal-Hypoperistalsis syndrome 
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday, April 28 at Winthrop Barn, 11349 
Bloomingdale Ave., Riverview. This life-threatening genetic disorder is 
very rare. It is estimated that only 15 to 25 people in the U.S. are cur-
rently living with this disease.

During her short life Lila has endured 29 surgeries, monthly hospi-
tal stays and visits to specialists in four states. This event will feature 
music, monster trucks, car shows, bounce houses, baloons, face painting, 
giveaways, a silent auction, food and fun. To find out more, go to www.
staystronglila.com or call Sandy Martinez at (813) 309-2395.

Go fly a kite
Attend the Kite 

Fest from 11 
a.m. to 1 p.m. on 
Saturday, March 
24 at Apollo Beach Nature Park. 
Rain date is Saturday, March 31.

There will be free kites for kids 
(new styles), plus hot dogs, cook-
ies, and beverages. Sponsored by 
Apollo Beach Beautification.

Finally, answers to your Medicaid questions.
Free Medicaid Information Seminar

South Shore Regional Library
15816 Beth Shields Way
Ruskin, Florida
(off 19th Avenue NE)

FLMedicaid.com

care.

HILLSBOROUGH

(813) 634-8310
MANATEE

(941) 524-2259
For a FREE IN-HOME ESTIMATE, call us TODAY!

Shutter & Blind Manufacturing Company
SHUTTERS ~ VERTICALS ~ FAUX WOOD & WOOD HORIZONTAL BLINDS

CELLULAR SHADES ~ WOVEN WOODS ~ SUNSCREEN SHADES ~ PRIVACY SHADINGS ~ MORE

®

INSTALLED 
FREE!

INSTALLED 
FREE!

VERTICALSPLANTATION SHUTTERS
$1395

Sq. Ft.
Measured 
& Installed

LIFETIME
WARRANTY

2” FAUX BLINDS

Our blinds are 
built with a STEEL 
HEADRAIL. Unlike 
the Flimsy Plastic 
Headrail from the 

Home Centers
MADE IN AMERICA

EXAMPLE OF OUR PRICES

24” W x 36” H .......... $84 Installed
36” W x 50” H ........$175 Installed
48” W x 48” H ........$224 Installed
48” W x 60” H ........$280 Installed
72” W x 62” H ........$434 Installed

EXAMPLE OF OUR PRICES

36” W x 48” H ....... $39 Installed
52” W x 62” H ....... $68 Installed
60” W x 62” H ....... $75 Installed
72” W x 72” H ....... $93 Installed

EXAMPLE OF OUR PRICES

36” W x 48” H ....... $39 Installed
52” W x 48” H ....... $49 Installed
60” W x 48” H ....... $69 Installed
72” W x 72” H ....... $86 Installed

SAVE ENERGY
EXAMPLE OF OUR PRICES FOR SUN SCREENS

24” W x 36” H ....................$49 Installed

36” W x 48” H ....................$62 Installed

52” W x 48” H ....................$93 Installed

72” W x 60” H ................. $131 Installed

SUN SCREENS
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Dickenson of Tampa Bay. A small 
“off corner” parcel is not included 
in the acquisition agreement, 
Dickenson added. 

The retailer is expected to 
operate one of its standard 8,000-
square-foot outlets on the site, 
the Realtor indicated. He said 
he did not know when ground 
would be broken and did not have 
a date for opening the new store, 
adding he did not deal directly 
with corporate headquarters in 
Charlotte but rather with the 
representative Hutton Company. 

Chattanooga-based Hutton 
is a multi-faceted real estate, 
construction and development 
firm, according to its website, and 

has provided services to Family 
Dollar for several years. It lists 
five new Family Dollar outlets in 
various phases of development 
in Florida, among 30-plus new 
stores for the retailer expected to 
open during coming months in 
eastern, mid-western and southern 
states. Hutton provides similar 
services to several other clients 
doing business in retail. 

Family Dollar describes itself 
as a “neighborhood family 
discount store” offering health 
and beauty products, household 
goods and clothing. Founded in 
1959 in Charlotte by a 21-year-
old entrepreneur, the store chain 
has grown in 52 years to include 
6,800 units and nine distribution 

centers built in 45 states from 
Maine to Arizona, its website 
notes. The company employs 
some 40,000 individuals. 

Publicly traded on the New 
York Stock Exchange (NYSE), 
Family Dollar reported what it 
called “record earnings” for the 
first quarter of the company’s 
2012 fiscal year. Reported net 
sales of $2.148 billion for the 
quarter reflected more than a 
seven percent increase over the 
same period in fiscal 2011, the 
corporation said. It is reporting 
annual revenues in excess of $7 
billion. 

The purchase arrangement 
with the owners, members of the 
Dickman family and descendants 

of the community’s founders 
more than 100 years ago, 
followed initial negotiations with 
the Redlands Christian Migrant 
Association for part of its parcel 
a short distance further south 
on U.S. 41. That deal, involving 
perhaps another $200,000 and 
relocation to the rear of the 

Family Dollar
Continued from page 1 ■

property of an existing house 
with historic significance to the 
community, did not materialize. 

Neither Family Dollar in 
Charlotte nor the Hutton 
Company in Chattanooga 
responded to inquiries early this 
week from The Observer. 
Copyright 2012 Melody Jameson

Florida’s Largest Custom Luxury Leather Gallery
WE EXPORT & SHIP ANYWHERE

www.leatherexpressfurniture.com

0% FREE
FINANCING

ELLENTON
2015 60th Ave. E

I-75 Exit #224. 
At the doorsteps of 

Prime Outlets
941-723-6100

SARASOTA
7261 S. Tamiami Tr.
941-926-3500

Just south of Clark Road

$500 Min.

Guaranteed
LOWEST PRICES!

Stressless
Sales Event

SAVE $300-$600
See store for details

FLORIDA’S BEST LUXURY LEATHER SPECIALIST
NEW YEAR

NEW STYLES

NEW DEALS

BUYER BE AWARE Be careful when looking for leather furniture, some 
retailers could mislead consumers into paying higher prices for Bonded or Blended 
leather by promoting it as leather furniture. Bonded or Blended leather is not even close 
to being as durable as top grain leather. Once scratched it breaks the top coat of the 
polyurethane and allows product to “peel.”

$1088
Starting from

$1988
Starting from

$1288
Starting from

100%
LEATHER

UP TO
50% OFF
NEW ARRIVALS

100s of colors
to choose from

100%
LEATHER

Ruskin BRanch LiBRaRy
1 Dickman Drive SE • Ruskin 33573

PowerPoint: Introduction • Mar. 15 • 3 p.m.
Learn the basics of slide design 

and layout to create a professional-
looking presentation. Basic mouse 
and keyboarding skills are recom-
mended.

PowerPoint: Text Boxes, Clipart 
and Autoshapes • Mar. 15 • 3:30 
p.m.

Adding text boxes, clipart and 
Autoshapes to your presentation. 
Previous experience with Microsoft PowerPoint is recommended.

PowerPoint: Effects and Transitions • Mar. 15 • 3:45 p.m.
Learn about adding effects and transitions to your presentation. Pre-

vious experience with Microsoft PowerPoint is recommended.
eBooks: Introduction • Mar. 16 • 3 p.m.
Learn what hardware and software is required to download eBooks 

from the library. SpringTech!

Adult Computer Classes for the 
Technologically Challenged

Fully
Insured

&
Bonded

Fully
Insured

&
Bonded

SUN POINT
AUTOMOTIVE 

SUN POINT
AUTOMOTIVE 

24-HOUR TOWING

Se Habla
Español

 Apollo Beach, Ruskin, 
Sun City Center

BRAKE SPECIAL OIL CHANGE

Emergency
Services

645-7653  
Monday - Friday  8 a.m. – 5:30 p.m.       

FREE TOWING to shop if 
we do repairs

$2495 Most cars & 
light trucks

Summertime
AC 

Check
$2995

+ Freon
Most cars & light trucks.

Must present coupon for special price. Must present coupon for special price.

FREE
DIAGNOSTICS

$130
+ tax   PER AXLE
Includes Labor, New Rotor 
and pads.  Most Cars and  
Light Trucks

Must present coupon for special price. Exp. 3/31/12



Teen Night: Anime Club
Thursday, March 15 • 5 to 8 p.m.

For middle and high school students. Join them for an evening of 
Anime and Manga! Spend some time with other teens who love to read 
Japanese Manga and watch Anime straight from Japan! Refreshments 

provided by the Friends of the SouthShore Regional Library.

Family Story Time
Thursday, March 15  • 7 to 7:30 p.m.

For ages 2-5 with a caregiver, make reading time family time. Stories, 
action rhymes, songs, interactive activities, and crafts make up this 

fun 30-minute program that celebrates a love of reading. Children may 
wear pajamas and bring a blanket and favorite cuddly toy. 

Puppet Show: Little Red Riding Hood
Friday, March 16 • 10:30 to 11 a.m.

For children ages 4 and up. Little Red Riding Hood warns children not 
to talk to strangers in this favorite fairytale. At the end of this traditional 
hand puppet performance, learn how the characters from the story come 
together from foam ball to animated puppet. Presented by Creative Arts 

Theatre of the City of Tampa Parks and Recreation Department.

Drum Magic*
Saturday, March 17 • 2:30 to 3:30 p.m.

For grades K and up, loud, feet-tapping program features 
Drummer, Jana Broder, who brings drums for everyone. Play together 

as a family in a drum circle. Registration is required. Register 
at the Information Desk or by calling 273-3652. 

Baby Time
Monday, March 19 • 1:35 to 1:55 p.m.

Tuesday, March 20 • 11:35 to 11:55 a.m.
For children ages 0-20 months and their caregivers. Early literacy 

 begins at birth. Bond with your baby through stories, bouncy rhymes 
and songs in this 20-minute lapsit program that introduces early 

literacy skills and encourages language development.

Teen Writing Workshop
Monday, March 19 • 3 to 5 p.m.

Grades 9 through 12 do you like to write stories, poetry, comics, 
screenplays, or song lyrics? Connect with other teen writers to discuss 

the writing process, share your work, and receive constructive 
feedback and encouragement. All levels of writers are welcome. 

“Creative Artists” Let’s Create!*
Monday, March 19 • 4 to 5 p.m.

“Creative Artists,” ages 7 through 10 years, will join Art Instructor and 
create an art project to take home. Limit 20. Registration required at 

either the Information Desk or by calling (813) 273-3652. 

“Expressive Artists” Let’s Create!*
Monday, March 19 • 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.

“Expressive Artists,” 11 years and up, will join our Art Instructor and 
create an art project to take home. Limit 20. Registration required at 

the Information Desk or by calling (813) 273-3652. 

Toddler Time
Tuesday, March 20 • 10:05 to 10:25 a.m. and 10:35 to 10:55 a.m.
For children ages 20-36 months and their caregivers Stories, finger-
plays, songs and interactive activities make up this fun 20-minute 

program that highlights early literacy skills and encourages 
reading readiness. 

Story Time
Tuesday, March 20 • 11 to 11:30 a.m.

For children ages 3-5 and their caregivers. Stories, action rhymes, 
songs and interactive activities make up this engaging 30-minute 

 program that highlights early literacy skills, and encourages 
reading readiness and social interaction. 

Internet: Introduction and Google
Tuesday, March 20 • 12:15 to 2:30 p.m.

Introduction to the Internet and related terminology. Learn how to use 
Google to find information and tips for evaluating what you find.  

Basic mouse and keyboarding skills are recommended. Registration 
is  available one hour prior to the beginning of the program.

Sources for Irish Research
Tuesday, March 20 • 1 to 2 p.m.

Genealogist Donna Moughty will help decipher the mystery of 
Irish Records both in Ireland and 

in America. Donna’s focus 
will be for  Beginner to Intermediate level researchers. Irish or not, this 
program will have something for all. Co-sponsored by the South Bay 

Genealogical Society.

Teen/Adult Drawing
Tuesday, March 20 • 6:30 to 8 p.m.

Join Art Educator Bruce Marsh for this interesting drawing class.  
All levels welcomed. Limit 20. Registration required at 

the Information Desk or by calling (813) 273-3652.

*Funding for this event provided by 
the Friends of the SouthShore Regional Library

SouthShore regional library
15816 Beth Shields Way • Ruskin 33573

Kids’ Program/Event Highlights
March 15-21
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Ruskin VFW Post #6287
Ruskin VFW Post #6287, 5120 U.S. 41 N. has listed the following 

weekly activities. Meetings are: American Legion on 1st Wednesday 
each month; VFW and LAVFW on the 2nd Wednesday each month; 
and MAVFW on the 3rd Thursday each month. 

Thursday, March 15 — Bar Bingo 
at 6 p.m. MAVFW Meeting at 7 
p.m.

Friday, March 16 — Fish Fry from 
4:30 to 7 p.m. Music by George 
Rabb from 7 to 11 p.m. 

Saturday, March 17 —  Turkey 
Shoot at 1 p.m. $6.50 St. Patrick 
Dinner from 4:30 to 7 p.m. Music by 
Gypsy Highway from 7 to 11 p.m.

Sunday, March 18 — Fire in the 
Hole from 1 to 4 p.m. Music by Bert 

& Sassy from 5:30 to 10 p.m. 
Monday, March 19 — American Legion Riders Meeting at 7 p.m.
Tuesday, March 20— Games in Lounge from 1 to 4 p.m. Kitchen 

open from 4:30 to 7 p.m. Bingo at 6 p.m.
Wednesday, March 21 — American Legion Auxiliary Meeting at 

7 p.m.

Improperly applied fertilizers are 
harmful to our water bodies

As more people focus on their lawns and landscaping this time of year, 
the Southwest Florida Water Management District promotes Florida-
friendly fertilizing practices.

Florida-friendly fertilizing is an annual campaign encouraging resi-
dents to responsibly maintain their lawns.

Recent studies have shown rising nitrate levels in many local water 
bodies can be traced to fertilizer. Nitrate is a form of nitrogen found in 
inorganic fertilizers. When fertilizer is applied correctly, the lawn  absorbs 
the nitrogen. However, fertilizers applied improperly run off lawns and 
into local water bodies, harming water quality and threatening the plants 
and animals that depend on clean water for survival.

Florida-friendly fertilizing emphasizes these tips:
• Use slow-release fertilizers.
• Always follow package directions.
• Don’t fertilize before a heavy rain.
• Fertilize only when needed and only when grass is actively growing.
Residents can visit www.WaterMatters.org/fertilizing for step-by-step 

instructions on fertilizing appropriately and to watch corresponding 
how-to-videos. Residents also can order a free ‘Do-It-Yourself Guide to 
Florida-Friendly Fertilizing’ for more information.

Fertilizing appropriately is one of the nine principles Florida- Friendly 
Landscaping™, a set of guidelines developed by the University of 
 Florida’s Institute of Food and Agricultural Sciences to protect our 
 natural resources while promoting beautiful landscapes.

Take steps to 
cure Lou Gehrig’s 
Disease

More than 1,000 people will 
gather at the University of South 
Florida in Tampa on Saturday, 
March 17 to join the fight to find a 
cure for a deadly illness. ALS, also 
known as Lou Gehrig’s Disease, 
progressively paralyzes its victims, 
attacking nerve cells and pathways 
in the brain or spinal cord. ALS 
has no known cause or cure, but 
the Tampa Bay community is ral-
lying together to change that.

Wheelchair-bound patients along 
with their families and friends will 
make a 2-mile trek in The Walk to 
Defeat ALS™, hoping their steps 
will make a difference for ALS 
patients living in the Tampa Bay 
area. Many who walk have a loved 
one who is still fighting the deadly 
disease.  Others walk in memory 
of a loved one who has lost the 
battle. Many people, without any 
personal connection, still walk out 
of a simple concern for those who 
are suffering with Lou Gehrig’s 
disease. 

With only two to five years to 
live, these patients have an ur-
gent need, and the community is 
stepping in to fill it by walking 
for those who can’t. The Walk to 
Defeat ALS™ is The ALS Asso-
ciation’s signature event in which 
all funds directly support cutting-
edge research, programs and 
 patient care. 

All interested walkers should call 
888-257-1717, or register online at 
www.WalktoDefeatALS.org.

Zoning Overlay 
District meeting 
scheduled

There will be an Open House for 
the U.S. Hwy 41 Proposed Zoning 
Overlay District from 6 to 8 p.m. 
on Tuesday, March 27 at South 
Shore Regional Library, 15816 
Beth Shields Way, Ruskin.

There will be a presentation at 
7 p.m. describing the process and 
the main outcomes.

Staff will also be available to 
provide information and answer 
questions.

For more information, call Jose 
Fernandez, Principal Planner 
Community Design Development 
Services, Planning and Zoning 
Division Hillsborough County 
BOCC at (813) 307-3435 or email 
fernandezjr@hillsboroughcounty.
org or visit http://www.hillsbor-
oughcounty.org.

Clean-up day is set
The Spring Clean-up for Ruskin 

Memorial Cemetery will be from 
8 a.m. to noon on Saturday, March 
24. They need people with equip-
ment: weed whippers, saws, and 
mowers to get things trimmed way 
back before the rainy season.

This continues to be organized by 
the ladies of the Ruskin  Woman’s 
Club.

Morning Mile Club 
in progress

6:30 a.m. to 7:30 a.m. Tuesdays 
through Fridays until the end of 
the year – Apollo Beach Elemen-
tary School (501 Apollo Beach 
Blvd.) students in grades 3 through 
5 are participating in the Morning 
Mile Club. The students run on the 
school’s track each morning from 
Tuesday through Thursday until 
the end of the school year.

Students who run 100 miles or 
more will have the opportunity 
to throw a pie in P.E. Coach Ski’s 
face on the morning show.

For more information, call Jaime 
Gerding at (813) 671-5172.

Area Special Olympics Equestrian 
Championships  

Area Special Olympics Equestrian Championships are being held from 
6 to 9 p.m. on Friday, March 30; and from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Saturday, 
March 31 at Bakas Equestrian Center, 11510 Whisper Lake Trail in 
Tampa. FREE.

Join Hillsborough County’s Bakas Equestrian Center as they host 
the Area Special Olympics Equestrian Championships. Competitions 
 include: Trails obstacle course, showmanship, pole bending speed event, 
barrel racing speed event, drill team, English and Western equitation, 
and dressage.

Riders from Hillsborough, Pasco and Hernando counties will compete 
for top places in order to move up to the State Championships to be held 
in May. Concessions are available.

For directions, visit www.bakasridingcenter.com. It is not recommended 
to use MapQuest as this website does not provide accurate directions.

For more information, call Beth Harre-Orr, Parks, Recreation and 
Conservation Department, at (813) 264-3890.

About Bakas Equestrian Center
The Bakas Equestrian Center is part of the Hillsborough County 

Parks, Recreation and Conservation Department. It has been part of 
Hillsborough County's therapeutic recreation program since 1987, and 
over the years, thousands of disabled riders have benefitted from this 
program. The Center hosts riding lessons for children and adults who 
have physical and/or mental disabilities.

The Center offers introductory riding  lessons, games on horseback, 
 basic to advanced riding skills, competition in Special Olympics and 
challenge shows, driving with horse and carriage, trail rides and more. It 
also offers riding to the general public, including scheduled lessons, trail 
rides and birthday parties.
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America’s
Carwash

HOURS OF OPERATION: 8-5:30 MON-FRI • 8-5 SAT
NOW OPEN SUNDAYS 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

RAIN CHECK: Bring in your 
receipt for any full service 

wash within 48 hours 
and receive an 

Express Wash for $1.00 
(on same vehicle)

ANY FULL 
SERVICE 

WASH ONLY
With this coupon only. 

Not valid with other 
specials or discounts. 

$1.50 extra for vans and 
SUVs. 3/31/12

EXPRESS 
HAND WAX

Most vehicles. With this 
coupon only. Not valid 
with other specials or 
discounts. Additional 
charge for oversize 

vehicles. 3/31/12

$2 OFF $3995 GET YOUR
MONTHLY 
CAR WASH 

PASS
Pay once a 
month and 

come as often 
as you like!

®
CARDS

728 Cypress Village Blvd.
Sun City Center, FL

813-634-9409
     Next to Sonny’s

ATTENTION Contractors:
Check out our selection of tools & supplies

www.TampaCrossties.com

• Gravel
• Washed Shell
• Pine Bark
• Mulch
• Lava Rock
• Lawn Furniture

Need Landscaping Advice?
Speak with one of our Professionals!

42” Round Table Set
Variety of 
Concrete 
Outdoor

Furniture & 
Accessories

Resurface your 
deck at a fraction 

of the price of 
replacement

Bulk Mulch & 
Rock

Mon.-Fri. 
8-5:00

Sat. 8-2

 S.R. 674, 1/2 mile west of I-75 813-641-0090

Precast
Concrete 

Steps

NEW

www.centurygrp.com/Products/Concrete-Steps

• Tools
• Boulders
• Bagged 

Material
• Concrete 

Parking Stops

All bagged mulch 5 for $10

All bagged Rock and Gravel 

4 for $12 Expires 3/28/12

A+ Hearing Center

Monday through Friday 9:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m.

Premium Digital Processor

New 100% Custom 
Digital 3-Dimensional 
Hearing Aid

$899
THE BEST PRICE YOUʼLL EVER FIND!! 
Compare elsewhere for $1,800

Any Hearing Loss, Any Size Aid just $899
FITS ANY HEARING LOSS!! Multi-Channel 100% Computer Programmable

Get What You See Advertised!

$799SPARO 2 OTE
Premium Digital 
Processor Fits Any Loss

HEARING LOSS?
Hearing Aids Available for any Budget

has a resident coral snake or six. 
To this day, I still shudder to think 
what would have happened had 
the snake zoomed into the house 
when I opened the inside door. 
Absolutely nothing pretty would 
have come from that.

And, oh yeah, Florida is the 
only state in the nation with 
crocodiles. You didn’t know that?  
They are endangered, with an 
estimated 2,000 of them living 
mostly on the very southern 
tip of the state, although they 
have been found as far north as 
Sarasota. Why don’t you hear of 
them?  Because crocodiles are 
crafty predators that know how to 
stay out of the news. Say you are 
walking the dog down a road next 
to a swamp and an alligator jumps 
out to eat both you and Fido. 
That makes alligators bad, right?  
Wrong!  Because what happens 
then is a crocodile jumps out to 
eat the alligator after it has eaten 
you!  Thus, the alligators get the 
bad press and the crocodiles just 
get full bellies. Seriously, where 
else but Florida could that story 
possibly be true?

In Florida, we have spiders 
as big as house cats, monkeys 
that throw rocks, cockroaches 
that growl, fire ants that kidnap 
and torture small dogs, and an 
estimated 50,000 feral pigs. The 
pigs not only tend to be grouchy 
and really, really bad things to hit 
with Honda Civics, but they also 
carry lethal diseases that they are 
more than happy to share with 
all of us (and it’s a little ironic 
that human physiology shares a 
bunch of commonalities with our 
swinish brethren). 

This city is a metropolitan area 
of nearly four million people, 
yet you can drive down Shell 
Point Road in the early morning 
hours and not only see wild pigs 

Observations
Continued from page 11 ■

An arachnologist may say that this wolf spider my wife found in our 
recycling bin isn’t lethal but I can guarantee you that the heart at-
tack I’d have waking up in the middle of the night, walking into the 
bathroom and seeing him attached to my face would definitely be 
lethal.  We released him into the yard.

Mitch traphagen photo

grazing, but just a few blocks 
away you’ll also see wild goats 
grazing. The wild chickens, it 
seems, prefer to keep U.S. 41 as 
a barrier between themselves and 
the pigs and goats. I’m not sure 
the chickens would kill you, but 
anything is possible. They have 
probably gained strength and 
street smarts while fighting with 
the cockroaches, so I wouldn’t 
count it out.

If it sounds like I’m 
complaining, I’ll blame that on 
the caterpillar pox (I honestly had 
no idea there could be a caterpillar 
pox!). The truth is that I love 
Florida and there is a bit of a thrill 
knowing that life is a little edgy 
here and that simply walking out 
to pick up the Sunday newspaper 
could turn into a death match with 
a venomous snake. Besides, we 
also have dolphins (like Flipper!) 
and otters living here, too. Yes, 
I’m sure both would love to kill 
us now and then, but they are 
smart enough to maintain their 
hard-earned “cute and lovable 
image” while biding their time, 
waiting for the right opportunity 
to do so.

And even then, even if the 
crocodiles, fire ants, alligators, 
otters, cockroaches, spiders, 
panthers, bobcats, bears, snakes, 
monkeys, dolphins, wasps, 
mosquitoes and everything else 
gang up, they’ve got nothing on 
the most horrific, nightmarish, 
worse-than-a-cheap-slasher-film, 
gruesome, hideous, unspeakable 
menace of them all:  a text-
message-sending-driver in an 
SUV on I-75. The spiders can 
only wish they had that kind of 
power to kill.

Stay safe out there. And please 
don’t pet the crocodiles — it 
makes them grouchy.

Enter Lit Wit Humorous poetry contest 
March is the time to enter the 

Tampa-Hillsborough County Pub-
lic Library System’s annual Lit Wit 
Humorous Poetry Contest, which 
celebrates April as both National 
Poetry Month and Jazz Apprecia-
tion Month.

The Lit Wit Humorous Poetry 
Contest invites adults age 18 and 
older to create a humorous poem, or 
a parody of a well-known poem, and 
then enter for a chance to win cash 
and passes to the Tampa  Improv 
Comedy Club and Dinner Theater.

Entry forms are available at any 
Hillsborough County public library 

and online. Participants must sub-
mit their completed entry forms and 
poems by Saturday, March 31 via 
email to programming@hcplc.org; 
fax to (813) 273-3634; in person at 
any Hillsborough County public li-
brary; or by mail to Poetry Contest, 
Tampa-Hillsborough County Public 
 Libraries, 900 N. Ashley Dr., Tampa 
33602.

Funding provided by the Friends 
of the Jimmie B. Keel Regional 
 Library and The Tampa Improv 
Comedy Club and Dinner Theater. 
For more information, call (813) 
273-3652 or visit www.hcplc.org.



NOW FIND OUT WHY!!

813-990-0335
$$ Save Hundreds - Even Thousands $$

OUR FAMILY COMMITMENT
Continue to set the standards in our community for the following:

Award Winning SERVICE and

THE ONLY COMPANY with a 5 YEAR FACTORY WARRANTY 
without hidden charges

2009 2010

3 Years in a row! 

Where Family 

Values Matter

FREE THE PREFERRED HEARING 
HEALTHCARE PROVIDER FOR 

NATIONAL BOARD CERTIFIED

DON’T BE FOOLED BY INFERIOR 
TECHNOLOGY

(Lowest price in the U.S.)

$59850
MSRP $1995 each

ITC each
70%
OFF

2009 2010
2011

Member of
®

CARDS

THIS WEEK ONLY!!
MONDAY, March 19th - FRIDAY, March 23th

50-75% OFF MSRP!

Call Now!
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

OK, OK we admit it! 
We’ve been voted The Best!

(in Office Depot Plaza)

SUN CITY CENTER II SARASOTA III

(across from McDonald’s)

Cortez Road W.

1
4
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t. 
W

.

Office Depot Plaza

Cortez 
Plaza

ARMAND’S

Be
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 R
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d

Bee Ridge Road

ARMAND’S

McDonald’sTo US 41 To I-75

Su
n 
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te
r P
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 D
r. In Payant Financial Plaza

(Big yellow building 
between the Chamber of 
Commerce and Sun City 
Center Blvd.)

Sun City Center Blvd. Sun City Center Blvd.

Payant Financial Plaza

Post Office
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r
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ARMAND’S
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FOR SOME FAMILIES IT WAS TOO LATE.
What are you waiting for?

IRENE • KATIA • NATE • OPHELIA

www.FixMyGen.com STATE CERTIFIED ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR EC13004470                           15277

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE 
IN-HOME ESTIMATE

FINANCING

10 kW Special

FREE
$100 Value

RESIDENTIAL AND
COMMERCIAL ESTIMATE

Generac Automatic Home
Standby Generator

For Exclusive Offers and 
Giveaways Follow Us:

GenerX is Florida’s Only Premier Dealer.

813-814-5900 727-938-8473
SERVING THE TAMPA BAY AREA

Schedule your annual maintenance 
service between now and March 31st 

and Receive a

  FREE Portable Weather/ 
All Hazard Radio.

 
Call today to schedule your 

appointment!
 813-814-5900

FLORIDA’S ONLY PREMIER DEALER

$4,995
INSTALLED

($80.00 Value)

During 2010 and even more in 2011 Mother Nature has fought back with 

everything from Tsunamis, Earthquakes, Wind, Snowstorms and Hurricanes 

causing a HUGE strain on generator manufactures worldwide. As lucky as 

we’ve been here in Florida, even GenerX has had some challenges keeping 

generators in stock. If the installation of a generator is part of your 2012 

plan, please call us to help make a plan today.
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www.staylittleharbor.com

Try our new

$

8 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
We have expanded to include: 

p.p.

America’s Finest Cabinets

 SOUTH TAMPA CARROLLWOOD BRANDON
 254-4066 961-1362 413-8313
 1510 South MacDill Ave. 14306 N. Dale Mabry Hwy. 1920 W. Brandon Blvd.
   Across from Chili’s

Countertop

Surfaces available

with a FREE

Standard Edge and

FREE Stainless

Steel Sink

18 Months

no interest!

“We Beat All Superstores 
on Price and Service”

Delivery available in under 3 weeks

Thousands visit Manatee Festival of the Arts
More than five 

thousand people 
are estimated to 
have visited the 

Manatee Festival of 
the Arts in Apollo 

Beach last weekend.  
Although the weather 

service called for 
the possibility of 

thunderstorms both 
Saturday and Sunday, 
visitors were instead 
treated to beautiful 
weather with partly 
cloudy skies.  New 
Smyrna Beach artist 
Carol Elder Napoli 

took home the best of 
show honors among 
the approximately 
75 juried artists in 
attendance at the 

festival.

Mitch traphagen photos

Artist Bill Darrah at work during the festival.  Darrah’s art is frequently exhibited 
in St. Petersburg and on Anna Maria Island.

For those lucky enough to have heard the incredibly talented Tampa 
Bay area singer Frankie Raye perform on Sunday, someday they 
may well be saying, “I saw her at the Manatee Art Festival.”  For 
more, visit www.frankieraye.com.

Fish Rubbings by artist Fred Fisher were a very popular draw during 
the festival. For more, visit www.aquatic-impressions.com.

Inside the Children’s Creativity Center.

Melody JaMeson photo
Interior designer Sally Morse (black dress) humorously demysti-
fied the process of home decorating for more than 75 guests last 
week when she conducted an evening seminar at Dove Interiors 
Carpet One. Focusing on “Ten Steps to a Perfect Room,” the de-
signer whose work has appeared in several national magazines, 
shared tips for great lighting and comfortable furniture arrange-
ment, fitting window treatments to room functions and acces-
sorizing with flair during the program attended by both men and 
women. She also assisted Kim Scott (far right), co-owner of Dove 
Interiors, and Darla Whitney (center), staff consultant, in picking 
prize drawing winners. The event raised $700 for the Juvenile Dia-
betes Foundation and guests enjoyed a full buffet of finger foods, 
fruits, wine and cheese. 

Designer ideas for a cause
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More success expected to follow charter school expansion
By MELODY JAMESON ■

WIMAUMA – Long planned 
and much anticipated, expansion 
of RCMA’s charter Wimauma 
Academy here to include middle 
school grades now is close enough 
to touch – literally. 

After years in the making, 
ground for the $3.2 million project 
was broken early this month on 
the academy campus just north of 
the Beth El Mission facilities on 
U.S. 301 South. Work currently is 
underway on construction of two 
of three new buildings planned 
immediately east of the existing 
grade school. 

The new middle school, dubbed 
the RCMA Leadership Academy, 
is to encompass grades six through 
eight, opening in August for the 
2012-2013 school year. It will 
make the South County’s only 
charter school a kindergarten 
through eighth grade institution 
for a student body forecast to 
approach 350.

When finished in early August, 
the first two new concrete block 
structures are to house classrooms, 
a science lab and administration 
offices, noted Mark Haggett, 
academy director. One will be 
configured for six classes – two 
classrooms each for 6th, 7th and 
8th graders – and the lab, while the 
second structure will provide the 
space needed for two fifth grade 
classes, along with faculty and 
administration offices. 

A third building in the complex, 
to be built as resources allow, 
will be earmarked for the student 
cafetorium, Haggett added. In the 

meantime, students will continue 
to have their lunches next door in 
the Beth El facilities. 

All of the structures that comprise 
the academy campus – the existing 
kindergarten through fifth grade 
elementary classrooms and the new 
middle school facilities – are to be 
linked by the expansive, partially 
covered decking that functions 
as multi-purpose space providing 
seating and meeting arrangements 
plus easy access to and unification 
of the various components in 
much the same way a university 
quad does. 

About half of the expansion 
project’s $3-plus million price 
tag has been accumulated through 
grants, donations and fund-
raising events, according to Maria 
Jiminez, RCMA’s charter school 
director. And, efforts aimed at 
raising the remaining $1.5 million 
are continuing, she added. 

While Hillsborough’s charter 
schools, which are part of the 
public school district, do receive 
per-student allotments from state 
and federal funding sources, 
Jiminez, pointed out, they are not 
beneficiaries of ad valorem taxes 
paid by local property owners at 
the county level as other public 
schools are. 

Consequently, charter schools, 
which enjoy a certain latitude in 
fulfilling the missions of their 
charters, also must be more 
resourceful in underwriting costs 
of big-ticket undertakings such 
as expansions, Jiminez indicated. 
RCMA has engaged the services 
of a Tampa-based consultant to 

help with raising the expansion-
completion funding needed, she 
noted. 

On the other hand, Haggett 
emphasized that as academy 
director he frequently has reason 
to appreciate his is one of 37 
charter schools in Hillsborough 

County where the charter concept 
is valued and encouraged. There 
are large counties in the state, 
he added, where no more than a 
couple of charters exist and their 
many benefits for students cannot 
be widely enjoyed there. 

According to the National 

Education Association, the charter 
school movement in America grew 
out of an impetus for educational 
reform in the 1980s and the first 
such schools opened in 1991 
in Minnesota. Charter schools 
generally are defined as publicly-

See CHARTER SCHOOL, page 17

melody jameson photos
After many years spent in the making, Redlands Christian Migrant 
Association staff members are eager to see expansion of their 
Wimauma Academy campus finally taking shape.  Using a three-
dimensional architectural rendering to demonstrate,  Mark Haggett, 
director of the academy, (right) points out new building placements 
as he discusses their developing middle school with Maria Jiminez, 
RCMA charter schools director, (left) and Bill Coats, (center), com-
munications director for the organization based in Immokalee.

Ground has been cleared on the Wimauma Academy campus for 
its new middle school buildings and foundation work is well un-
derway as the contractor aims for a finish deadline in early August.  
When complete at that point, eight new classrooms, a science lab 
and administrative offices will welcome 6th, 7th and 8th graders as 
the 2012-2013 school year opens.  About half of the needed funding 
has been raised for expansion of the charter school which does not 
benefit from county property taxes as other public schools do.
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www.TotalAutomotiveServices.com 
We provide shuttle service and towing available upon request

OIL CHANGE
$1999

TIRE BALANCE
AND ROTATION

$3999

ALIGNMENT
$6999

MXV4
$14999

TRANSMISSION 
SERVICE

$9999

BRAKE SERVICE
$9999

INTEGRITY
$6999

REG. SCHEDULED
MAINTENANCE

 $9999

FREE 
CHECK ENGINE LIGHT

FREE GAS 
Get a $50 Gas Card

Shell Point Rd.

SR 674 To Sun City Center

N

SALE POLICY
Our assortment includes discontinued models, floor samples, special purchases and one-of-a-kind merchandise. Quantities are limited. All merchandise is sold as-is
and all sales are final. No exchanges. No refunds. No C.O.D. purchases. No holds. No phone or mail orders. Delivery fees apply. All major credit cards accepted. Sorry

we are unable to accept Macy’s Credit Cards. *Highland Park Furniture is an authorized Licensee of Macy’s. Not all merchandise offered for sale is provided by Macy’s.
Stock Availability on First Come First Served. Hurry for Best Selection STORE HOURS: Mon-Fri. 10-7pm; Sat. 10-6pm; Sun 12-5

Furniture & Mattress Clearance Center

Queen Bedroom Set Deal

Visit our website: TampaFurniture.com Local Stores with Internet Savings

Includes Dresser, Mirror, Queen 
Headboard, Footboard and Rails. 

Matching Chest and Night Stand also 
available.

Brandon Store
SR-60, 1/4 mile West of I-75

at Falkenburg by Home Depot
813-626-2297

Bradenton Store
I-75 and S.R. 70
next to Lowe’s

941-739-6400
by Highland Park Furniture

LIMITED QUANTITIES IN FACTORY PACKAGING

Motorized LIFT Recliners

starting at  $54995

Queen Bedroom Set Deal
$54995$54995

funded elementary and secondary 
level institutions that are freed of 
some of the rules, regulations and 
statutory requirements imposed on 
other public schools in exchange 
for producing certain results 
that are set forth in their charters 
and verified through ongoing 
accountability. 

At RCMA’s Wimauma Academy 
and forthcoming Leadership 
Academy, the mission as outlined in 
the charter, Haggett said, basically 
is to provide the opportunities for 
success to youngsters in migrant 
and low income families. And 
this objective is reached with 
creative curriculums appropriate 
to the varying age levels with 
emphasis on exposure to new 
cultural experiences while 
encouraging suitable goal setting 
and discipline.

Academy students, for example, 
all wear simple uniforms - red 
shirts and dark blue pants, shorts 
or skirts for elementary age or teal 
blue shirts and black pants, shorts 
or skirts for middle schoolers, “It 
levels the playing field,” Haggett 
asserted, eliminating excesses in 
the types or expense of school 
clothing. 

In addition, while most students 
are of Hispanic heritage and 
Spanish is their first language 
which may be spoken exclusively 
at home, all classes are conducted 
in English. However, Haggett 
said, “students know that two 
members of the staff will speak 
only in Spanish with them and that 
they can talk with those Spanish 
speakers at any time.”

 Academy students, of course, 
get a full complement of the 
academics – math, science, 
reading, social studies, etc., suited 
to the grade level. They also begin 
working on computers early in the 
elementary grades and are given 

choices of “electives” which begin 
to introduce them to ideas and 
activities they might otherwise not 
encounter. 

They have, for example, learned 
about healthy cooking and have 
experimented making specific 
dishes in their classes. They have 
learned the rudiments of chess, 
identifying the pieces, setting 
up the field, mastering basic 
strategies of play. They have 
learned the game of tennis from 
forehand to backhand, courtesy of 
their director. They have studied 
paleontology, learning about 
the pre-historic world that once 
characterized Florida and getting 
hands-on experience with actual 
ancient artifacts.

What’s more, they make field 
trips aimed at supplementing the 
classroom education or adding to 
the range of cultural experiences. 
They have participated in an 
annual art show held in Tampa’s 
Hyde Park district and taken 
in performances at the Straz 
Performing Arts Center and 
engaged in athletic competitions 
and visited Legoland. They soon 
will be making a field trip to Plant 
City’s Dinosaur World, Haggett 
said, adding “we’ve never made a 
trip that we were not complimented 
about the good behavior of our 
students.” 

From the opportunities have 
come the successes, the director 
said. Since the academy’s 
establishment in 2000, numerous 
students have gone on to a charter 
school in Progress Village where 
performing arts are the focus and 
there now are former Wimauma 
Academy students earning degrees 
from the University of South 
Florida. 

The Redlands Christian Migrant 
Association is headquartered 
in Immokalee and dedicated to 
assisting the mostly Hispanic 

migrant population attracted initially 
to Florida’s agricultural work, then 
settling increasingly around the 
state. It operates two charter schools 
and 70 educational centers. 

Its new Leadership Academy 
middle school expansion at 
Wimauma, Haggett suggested, can 
be anticipated not only to expand 
the educational opportunities for 

more charter school students in 
higher grades but also to increase 
the number and range of their 
successes. 
Copyright 2012 Melody Jameson

Charter school
Continued from page 16 ■

melody jameson photo
Third graders at Wimauma Academy become proficient in using 
computers as part of their learning processes.  Here, Oscar Olguin 
(left) and Angel Valencia (right) get a little guidance from their teach-
er, Tonia Buchwalter (kneeling behind the boys), as they complete 
a lesson.  The charter school’s mission is providing opportunities 
for success to youngsters from migrant and low income families in 
the area.

Every Tuesday - Jam Session – 3 to 5 p.m. – No 
charge for all Elks and their guests.

Every Wednesday – Best Spaghetti in Town - $7, All You Can Eat, for 
all Elks and their guests. Music by Bryan from 5 to 8 p.m.

Every Friday - Seafood and Sandwiches for all Elks and their guests 
from 5 to 7 p.m. Karaoke by Bryan from 5 to 8 p.m.                                                       

Saturday, March 17 -  St Patrick’s Day Celebration, Music by Bryan 
Ashley, Menu:  Corn Beef and Cabbage with all the trimmings, Cocktails 
5p.m., Dinner, 6p.m., all for only $12 per person. 

March 19 - Blue Plate Special, $7 with all the trimmings, 5 p.m.
March 31 - Installation of new officers .  Installation will take place 

at 4 p.m. with prime rib dinner at 5 p.m.  Music by Bryan from 6-8 p.m. 
and the cost is $15.         

The South Hillsborough Elk’s Lodge is located at 1630 US Hwy 41 S., 
Ruskin, 33570, 645-2089 and has a clean, smoke-free environment.

South Hillsborough Elks Lodge 
#2672 Upcoming Activities
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Adult Program/Event Highlights • March 15-21
Publisher: Introduction and Formatting
Thursday, March 15 • 12:15 to 2:30 p.m.

Introduction to the Publisher window layout, toolbars, creating new 
documents, and insertion of text and picture frames. Manipulating 

picture and text frames, working with lines, borders and colors. 
Registration in person required at noon on day of program.

Book Discussion: Water for Elephants by Sara Gruen
Thursday, March 15 • 2 to 3:30 p.m.

Ninety-something-year-old Jacob Jankowski remembers his time in the 
circus as a young man during the Great Depression, and his friendship 
with Marlena, the star of the equestrian act, and Rosie, the elephant, 

who gave them hope.

Bagpipes & Battle-Axes -- a History of Scandinavian Scots in Ireland 
Monday, March 19 • 10 a.m. to noon

Did you know that the origin of the name of the country of “Scotland” 
is derived from “Land of the Scotti” (Ireland), thus Highland Scots 
are actually Irish; and, to “muddy the water further,” did you know 

that typical Irish or Scotch names such as: MacDonald, MacDougal, 
MacSweeny, etc, have Scandinavian roots, and the name, Doyle, is 
Danish? These questions will be answered during the PowerPoint 

 presentation.

Internet: Introduction and Google
Tuesday, March 20 • 12:15 to 2:30 p.m.

Introduction to the Internet and related terminology. Learn how to use 
Google to find information and tips for evaluating what you find. 

Basic mouse and keyboarding skills are recommended. Registration 
is available one hour prior to the beginning of the program.

Sources for Irish Research
Tuesday, March 20 • 1 to 2 p.m.

Genealogist, Donna Moughty, will help decipher the mystery of Irish 
Records both in Ireland and in America. Donna’s focus will be for 
Beginner to Intermediate level researchers.  Irish or not, this pro-
gram will have something for all. Co-sponsored by the South Bay 

Genealogical Society.

Ruskin Animal Hospital & Cat Clinic
715 U.S. Hwy. 41 S. • Ruskin • 813-645-6411

Mon./Wed./Thur./Fri. 7-5:30 (closed Thur. 12-2) • Sat. 7:30-1 • Tues. 7-7

PET TIP: Dogs with erect ears without hair on 
the inside are less prone to ear infections. There 
is less of an opportunity for moisture and bacteria 
to build up.
Drs. Ott, Slaughter & Waldy 
• Nearly 100 years of experience • Voted Best Vet & Best Pet Services 
• Best Pet Resort with Medical Care
• Provider of Free 5-Acre, Beautiful Dog Park 
• Founder of C.A.R.E. Rescue Shelter

Dr. Robert A. Norman
Dermatologist

Dr. A. Theodosatos
Carole Mazzone, ARNP

Offering Laser, Botox, Restylane and 
various cosmetic products & services

813-880-7546
10420 South U.S. Hwy. 301 • Riverview

MOBILE RADIATION
Same Day Appointments
FREE Skin Screening

Insurance accepted: Medicare, 
Medicaid, BCBS, Humana, 
Cigna, Aetna, Amerigroup, 

and many more

Annette’s Beauty Salon

Corner Hwy. 301 & S.R. 674 • Suite #108
in the Village Plaza (next to Copper Penny)

• Golf Cart Accessible •     634-5422

FULL SERVICE SALON for Men and Women 

Welcome Maria &
Miriam to our staff

Tuesday - Saturday
9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

FINANCIAL SERVICES, INC.FINANCIAL SERVICES, INC.
Registered Investment Advisor

Robyn Payant
President

Tom Payant
Chairman & CEO

We offer retirement planning and services tailored to
your individual needs since 1979

 • Retirement Planning • Investment Planning
• Investments • Life Insurance

• 401(k) Rollovers • IRA Accounts
• Wealth Protection

Visit our website at www.PayantFinancial.com
1653 Sun City Center Plaza • SCC, FL 33573

813-633-7333
Thomas A. Payant o�ers securities and insurance products through SagePoint Financial, Inc. and its a�liates, 

member FINRA/SIPC. Thomas A. Payant o�ers investment advisory services through Payant Financial Services, 
Inc., a registered investment advisor not a�liated with SagePoint Financial, Inc.© 2011 Allstate Insurance Company

RACHEL A WEISSMAN,
CIC, LUTCF

(813) 634-7100
955 Del Webb Blvd. E. Ste 102

Sun City Center
RWEISSMAN@ALLSTATE.COM

BRANDON
PEST CONTROL

Phone: (813) 685-7711
Fax: (813) 685-3607

10 Locations in Florida, Georgia & Tennessee

CALL FOR FREE
INSPECTION

ASK ABOUT TERMIDOR

Celebrating 38 Years in Business

TERMITES?
• Experience • Reputation • Dependability

Call for a FREE ESTIMATE

649-1599
www.BratesAluminum.com

1544 27th Street SE • Ruskin, FL 33570
bratebuiltconstruction@yahoo.com
Brate Built Construction Inc. Lic. #CBC1250631

• SUNROOMS • SCREEN ROOMS

CASH DISCOUNTS!

Indulge in the Riches of Gold and Silver at

WE BUY GOLD, SILVER & COINS

BUY ~ SELL ~ ESTIMATES ~ APPRAISALS

813-938-1104 • 727-543-9247
Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m.-5 p.m. • Sat. 11 a.m.-2 p.m. & by appt.

www.coinsandgold.net • abccoin@live.com

Coins, Unwanted Jewelry

We Pay 
Top $$

5916 Fortune Place • Apollo Beach, FL 33572

Wide
Variety of

Gold & Silver 
Coins For
Investing

SouthShore regional library
15816 Beth Shields Way • Ruskin 33573

eBooks for the iPad
Wednesday, March 21 • 10:15 to 11:15 a.m.

Learn how to download eBooks to your iPad, iPad 2, or iPhone.

English Conversation Class
Wednesday, March 21 • 1 to 2 p.m.

Adults (18 years or older) are invited to practice their English 
 conversational skills with English speakers. No registration is requited 

to participate. Co-sponsored by the Hillsborough Literacy Council 
and the Tampa-Hillsborough County Public Library System. For more 

information, call the Hillsborough Literacy Council at 273-3650.

Elder Law Seminar
Wednesday, March 21 • 2 to 4 p.m.

This program will provide information and education regarding legal 
issues for seniors including planning for incapacities and long term care 

with emphasis on public benefits. Medicaid, Medicare, and 
VA programs will be discussed.

Mah Jongg Club
Wednesday, March 21 • 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.

Enjoy an evening of the popular table game, Mah Jongg, featuring 
challenging play for experienced players and instruction for begin-

ners. We will be using the American Rules. Spectators are welcome!  
Participants are asked to bring their own Mah Jongg set or card. 

Limited to 16 players. Register in advance at the Information Desk or 
call 273.3652. 

SouthShore Needle People
Wednesday, March 21 • 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Join other needle people to share techniques, 
tips and experiences about knitting and other 

fiber and fabric crafts. Beginners are welcome!  
Bring a project and ask us questions!

St. Patrick’s at 
VFW Post 8108

VFW Post 8108, 7504 Riverview 
Drive in Riverview, will be host-
ing a St. Patrick’s Day Celebration 
on Saturday, March 17. Dinner 
will consist of Pot of Gold corned 
beef with cabbage, carrot coins, 
onion jewels 
and clover po-
tatoes. To top 
it off you will 
be served a 
Leprechaun’s 
Dream for dessert. Dinner will be 
served from 5 to 7 p.m. After din-
ner join them for an evening of ka-
raoke which will start at 7 p.m.

Cost of this Pot of Gold dinner 
is $7 in advance or $8 at the door. 
Tickets may be purchased at the 
canteen or from the cashier at the 
cashier’s station from 5 to 7 p.m. 
on Wednesday or Friday evenings 
or on Sundays during breakfast 
from 9 a.m. to noon.

Join a youth 
basketball league

Parks, Recreation and 
Conservation is hosting a youth 
basketball league for boys and 
girls ages 7-12. This program is 
designed to encourage self-esteem, 
recreation, and physical activity.

Registration began March 12. 
Games will be played from 5 to 
6 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays 
March 27 through May 10.

Cost is $30 per child and $25 
for Rec2Six participants. Cost in-
cludes a T-shirt and trophy.

For more information, call Joy 
Robinson, Ruskin Recreation 
 Center, at (813) 672-7881.

The Observer News

DEADLINE REMINDERS:
News Releases .....Thursdays at 4 p.m.

Display Ads .............Fridays at 11 a.m.

Classified Ads ............Fridays at 4 p.m.
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813-633-7333
Fax 813-633-6420

Tax Preparation
Call today for your appointment

and receive your FREE Tax 
Organizer

Tax Preparation
Call today for your appointment

and receive your FREE Tax 
Organizer

Tax Services, Inc.

• Electronic 
 Filing 
 No Charge
• Donna Petersen, CPA (39 yrs exp.)

• Great Rates
Located in the Payant Financial Plaza

1653 Sun City Center Plaza, SCC, FL 33573

has been located in Sun City Center for  
11+ years and is only a phone call away

Call 634-6617
We accept most long-term 
care insurance policies.

References upon request.
Bonded • Licensed • Insured

All caregivers are background 
screened. You DO have choices.

How we can 
help you help 
yourself....
for as little as
2 hours to 24/7
Some of our many 
services include, but not 
limited to:

 Personal Grooming• 
 Meal Preparation• 
 Light Housekeeping• 
 Medication Set-ups and • 
Reminders
 Alzheimer Assistance• 
 Companions• 
 Grocery Shopping• 
 Private Duty In-Home or • 
Facility
 Doctors Appointments• 
 Injections• 
 Transportation For All Your • 
Needs
 Emergency Room Assistance• 

FREE in-home and private 
consultation to see how 

we can help you with your 
needs to be comfortable in 

your home. Lic #30211040 Georgana Collins, 
ADM

We’re Here For You!
We Welcome New Patients

“Our practice provides a 
complete range of professional 
services including Restorative 

Dentistry, Cosmetic Dentistry, 
Thorough Examinations, 

Cleanings, Dental Makeovers 
and Implant Restorations.”

• Tooth Pain
• Dentures
• Dental Implants
• Sedation Dentistry
• Tooth Whitening

Michelle Halcomb, 
D.D.S.

813-634-3396
www.suncitycenterdental.com

703 Del Webb Blvd. W., Suite B
Sun City Center, FL 33573

Lic.#6193 • Lic.#9109 • Lic.#11099 • Lic.#15756 • Lic.#D1713809

Our office is open:
Monday thru Thursday
8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Friday
8:00 a.m. to noon

• Crowns
• Bridges
• Partials
• Porcelain Veneers
• Cosmetic Dentistry

We salute all of our men, 
women and Veterans of the 

Armed Forces!

Goodson
Strawberry

Market
• STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE

• MILKSHAKES
• SANDWICHES

• FRESH VEGETABLES
Open Mon.-Sat. 8:30 a.m. -5 p.m.  • Closed Sunday

Riverside Golf

813.645.2000

$38................before noon
$30...................after noon
$20...................after 3 pm
$500 OFF Any Round

Golf Lessons $20

Includes 18 holes and cart. Tax Included.
Valid only with this coupon. Exp. 3/31/12

Visit our New, 
Improved PRO SHOP

1 Pier Drive, Ruskin

LEAGUES WELCOME
Reserve your tee time today

CASUAL WATERFRONT DINING
Steaks, Seafood, Burgers & 

Other Delicious Fare
FULL LIQUOR BAR

Live Music Every
Wednesday and Saturday

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Tuesday-Saturday 11-8 pm

NOW OPEN Sunday 11-6 pm
for Lunch and NFL Direct TV 

Sunday Ticket
www.RiversideBarAndGrille.com

Our summer-like weather is 
great for fishing, but the past week 
strong west winds have kept many 
anglers ashore. It has been 
too windy to cast a line, 
I heard from many this 
week.

A cold front passed 
through our area, and it 
took a few days for the 
water temperature to 
regain its normal temp.

Those who came in 
with a baitwell full of 
fish caught them all by trolling. By 
chumming the water with a slow 
troll, they caught fish.

Spanish mackerel was a great 
catch this week for those who put 
away their lures and used a slow 
dropping jig.

Those fishing from shore 
 reported muddy   waters, due to the 
winds. It was difficult fishing, but 
some did not wait for the water to 
clear and boated a few fish.

I talked to a trio of anglers with 
a legal redfish catch. All were 
caught on oyster bars while they 
were feeding. It is an art to cast 
into a bar of shells and not get your 
hook caught.

Redfish is one per person, not 
less than 18” or more than 27” 
per day. Food value is great either 
baked or fried.

Snook have moved into our area 
and have been seen on the flats at 
low tide, and in the mangrove roots 
as the tide rises. This fish is still a 
no-keeper due to the big freeze a 
year or so ago. They are legal on 
the east coast, because none were 

Kingfish are slowly traveling 
through our area

killed over there by a freeze.
If you can’t locate a fishing spot, 

look for a school of  mullet. Red-
fish swim along with 
the mullet, as well as 
others. If you can’t lo-
cate a school of mul-
let, watch for a flock of 
birds. The birds follow 
the school and get all of 
the small bait fish that 
a school of reds leave 
behind. The  mullet do 
not eat baitfish. Mullet 

are vegetarians and have a gizzard 
like a chicken.

Trout are in the flats and on hard 
sandy shell bottoms. A fresh shrimp 
will be good bait for this fish. This 
fish has a very soft mouth and it is 
often difficult to set a hook. Many 
are lost before boated.

Kingfish are slowly traveling 
through the area. Each week I hear 
of one or two caught. Spring is the 
season they come into our waters 
on their way south.

Triggerfish have been boated by 
those fishing around buoys and 
wrecks. Often called a leather-
skinned nibbler, they have a small 
mouth, which often makes this fish 
difficult to catch. The grey trigger-
fish has good food value. This fish 
averages one pound and the largest 
catch on reocrd is 12 lbs.

Our mild winter has been great 
for freshwater big bass catches. 
Florida boasts over a million 
 anglers with more world records 
than any state or country. You can 
catch largemouth bass in the upper 
freshwater of both the Alafia and 
the Little Manatee Rivers. Why 
travel out of your own backyard, 
across the state or south? You are 
living in the best fishing spot in the 
world.

Our saltwater has catfish, with 
most caught and released. Some 
I’m sure have eaten this fish; I 
never have. We do have fresh-
water catfish in our upper rivers 
which is the best food value ever 
and has graced many tables with 
hush  puppies.

Fish our salt water or fresh water 
for the best catches in the nation.

Aleta Jonie Maschek is a mem-
ber of Florida Outdoor Press.

Fish Tales
By Jonie Maschek

FISH TALES

The Ruskin Moose Lodge #813 is located at
1212 E. Shell Point Road, Ruskin • (813) 645-5919 

www.lodge813.moosepages.org

WEEKLY EVENTS
Every Wednesday 5-7 p.m. ‘Best Spaghetti in Ruskin’
Every Thursday 5-7 p.m. Wings
Every Friday 5-7 p.m. Fish Fry (baked, beer batter or fried)

 7-11 p.m. Live Music

Every Saturday 2 p.m. Horseshoes 

 7-11 p.m. Karaoke with Kim Mullins

UPCOMING EVENTS
Friday, March 16 7-11 p.m. Live Band
Saturday, March 17 4-7 p.m. St. Patricks Day Corned Beef Dinner
 7-11 p.m.  St. Patty’s Day Party with Kim Mullins

Moose Lodge #813
UPCOMING EVENTS

Riverview Moose Family Center 2158/Chapter 1031
Loyal Order of Moose • 9000 Honeywell Rd. • Gibsonton

Lodge2158@mooseunits.org • (813) 677-7921

UPCOMING EVENTS

All events are open to qualified Moose Members and guests.

Saturday, March 17
Best St. Patrick’s Day Dinner and Dance EVER!!
Corned Beef and Cabbage Dinner from 5 to 7 p.m.
Cost $6 per person
“The South Shore 4” will be performing following dinner
Special Guest: Sax and Recording Artist Eirinn Abu from “The Miami 

Sound Machine”

Fishing Charter Raffle for Ana Banana Charter’s 10 tickets for $5

NEW Website:  Check it out!!
riverviewmooselodge2158.org

All events are open to qualified Moose members and guests

RUSKIN South County Rose 
Group to meet

The South County Rose Group 
will meet at 2 p.m. on Sunday, 
March 17 at the Sun City Center 
United Methodist Church 
Community Room at 1210 Del 
Webb Blvd. West, Sun City 
Center.

It is time to test the alkalinity of 
your soil to assure the maximum 
absorption of the fertilizers and 
organics that you apply. If the pH 
of your soil is not within the pre-
scribed range for growing roses, 
they will advise you how to cor-
rect the problem.

Bring soil samples from your 
rose bed to test at the meeting. 
Take the soil sample from under 
the drip line of the rose bush after 
you have pulled back the mulch. 
Take the soil from about a depth 
of three inches and put in a plastic 
zip-lock bag to bring with you to 
the meeting.

Hip Hop Line 
Dance for girls 
and boys

Parks, Recreation and 
Conservation is sponsoring a hip 
hop line dance for girls and boys 
ages 11 to 17 years old from 
5:30 to 7 p.m.  every Tuesday and 
Thursday, March 22 through May 
10 at  Apollo Recreation Center, 
664 Gulf & Sea Blvd. in Apollo 
Beach.

Free. Register on Tuesday, March 
20.  For more information, call Toi 
Powell, Ruskin Recreation Center, 
at (813) 672-7881.
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Southside Baptist Church
“A Warm, Loving & Friendly Church”

Looking for a church home? 
Need the comfort of a warm and loving family? 

Join us on Sunday to come home to the warmth of our church family.
Located in South Hillsborough County, just south of Stephens Road in old Sun City.

“Getting to Know You” (Donuts & Coffee) ....................9:00 a.m.
Sunday School .................................................................9:30 am.
Sunday Morning Worship ............................................10:55 a.m.
Sunday Evening Service..................................................6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Evening Service ..........................................7:00 p.m.
Thursday Morning Prayer ............................................10:00 a.m.

Come join us to 
learn about God’s 

Word and salvation 
in Jesus Christ

Area Places of Worship

1239 Del Webb Blvd. West
Sun City Center, FL 33573 
Church is Handicap accessible

Phone: 813-634-1252
For information visit:

www.standrewatscc.org

St. Andrew Presbyterian Church
Sunday Services 9:30 a.m.
Casual Service 11:00 a.m.

Prayers with anointing for healing and wholeness 
during worship the second Sunday of every month.

Pastor: Rev. Dr. Mark E. Salmon
Meet friends in Fellowship Hall after the Service.

Refreshments served.

A Stephen 
Ministry 
Church

First Church of Christ, Scientist

Christian Science Heals
Sunday Service ..................................................10:00 a.m.
Sunday School ..................................................10:00 a.m.
Wednesday Service .............................................5:00 p.m.
Reading Room ......................... Wednesday 4 to 4:45 p.m. 

All Are Welcome

WORSHIP SERVICES:
SATURDAY

4:00 p.m. ............................. Sanctuary (Casual Service)
5:00 p.m. ................Creason Hall (Oasis Contemporary)

SUNDAY
8:15 a.m. ...................... Sanctuary (Communion Service)
9:15 a.m. .................Creason Hall (Oasis Contemporary)
10:55 a.m. ........Sanctuary (Traditional with Choir & Bells)

Bookstore 633-8595 Pastor: Dr. Warren Langer
Pastor: Dr. Daniel White

Spiritual Leader

Rev. Sue Meixner
813-362-0806

sue@alterways.com

Sunday Service 11:00 a.m.
Sun City Center 

Chamber of Commerce
1651 Sun City Center Plaza

Turning problems into lessons, lessons into wisdom and wisdom into freedom.

U.S. Hwy. 41
106 11th Ave. NE 

Ruskin
813-645-1714

SaintAnneRuskin.org

MASSES 
Vigil Mass.....................................................................Saturday 5:00 p.m. 
Sunday Mass ........8:00 a.m., 10:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. (Contemporary)
Monday thru Friday ....................................................................8:00 a.m.
Wednesday and Friday ..................................................................12 noon
Holy Days .......................................Contact Parish Office for Schedule
Español ......................................Domingo - 12:30 p.m.; Jueves 7:00 p.m.

Confession ......................... Thursday 6:15 p.m.; Saturday 3:45 p.m.

Saint Anne Catholic Church
SouthShore: Apollo Beach, Ruskin, Sun City and S. Gibsonton

Very Rev. John F. McEvoy, V.F.

Prince of  Peace Catholic Church
702 Valley Forge Blvd. • Sun City Center, FL 33573

www.popcc.org • (813) 634-2328

The Sacrament of  Reconciliation
(Confessions)

The Light Is On For You:
Thursday, March 15th • 5-8 p.m.

Daily Confessions: Monday - Friday 7:30 a.m. and Saturday 8:30 a.m. and 3:00 p.m.

Area Obituaries

June “Rosie” Courtney
June “Rosie” Courtney, of Kings Point, passed September 23, 2011 suddenly 

and unexpectedly at her home.  She was a wonderful, loving wife to Robert 
Courtney, who preceded her in death.  She was beautiful, funny and full of life.  
She dedicated many of her years taking care of loved ones who needed her. She 
was a loving, caring mother to Jerri Renee Vail, who also preceded her in death. 
She is survived by her sister “Joyce Hessler”, who was her kindred-spirit; sister 
“Jeanette Love, whom she shared many laughs and her quick wit; grand-daughter 
“Cina Perry”, whom loved her unconditionally; grand-son, “Christian Vail” whom 
she thought hung the moon & stars; niece “Amy Gregory”, whom loved and treated 
her as a second Mom and god-daughter/great niece, “Alexus Gregory”, whom she 
adored with all her heart.  She was a loving mother, grandmother, sister, aunt, 
great aunt and friend to many.  Although, her final wishes here on earth were 
not honored, we are sure her every wish has been granted by our mighty father 
in heaven.  She will be missed and thought of each and every day of our lives.  
Special thanks to the ones who were there for her in-life and in-death; Terri Carrol, 
Nancy Diamond, Debbie Hartley and Victoria Hall.

Victoria Lynn ‘Vicky’ Clark
Victoria Lynn ‘Vicky’ Clark, 56, of Ruskin passed away March 9, 2012. She will 

be forever in the hearts of her friends and family.
Zipperer’s Funeral Home

New Children’s Choir debut
The United Methodist Church of SCC took another step forward on 

Sunday, March 11 premiering their new children’s choir – J.A.M. (Jesus 
and Me). Twenty-two children, in sparkly vests and logo shirts, danced 
down the aisles to sing and sign “Kum Bah Ya,” accompanied by a chil-
dren’s chime choir. Student directors for the group are preteens, Julia 
Jordan and Isabelle Jordan. J.A.M. will perform the second Sunday of 
each month at the 9:15 a.m. and 10:55 a.m. services. If you seek an in-
tergenerational experience in worship, come visit the United Methodist 
Church and experience J.A.M. For more information call 813-634-2539 
or visit www.sccumc.com.

The United Methodist Church of SCC’s new children’s choir – J.A.M. 
(Jesus and Me).

Foursquare to host 
Healing Conference

The Foursquare Gospel Church 
will be hosting “Encounter the 
Healing Presence of God” on Fri-
day night  March 23 and will end 
on Saturday afternoon at 4:30 p.m. 
Rev. Howard Roshaven, former 
pastor and current worship leader 
at the Foursquare Church, will 
lead this conference. 

Pastor Norm Blanton invites the 
public to attend and experience the 
healing power of the Lord. The 
church is located at 106 7th Ave. 
NW in Ruskin. Doors open at 6:30 
p.m for registration and confer-
ence will begin at 7 p.m. There is 
no charge for this conference but 
offerings will be received in the 
conference. For more information 
call 813-309-3558. 

Enjoy eggs and 
Easter

The United Community Church, 
1501 La Jolla Avenue, Sun City 
Center invites you to celebrate 
Easter with them on Sunday, April 
8. There will be an Easter Sunday 
Morning Watch Service at 8 a.m. 
in the Great Hall. Scriptures will 
be read and Easter hymns sung. 
Following the service, a catered 
breakfast will be served at 8:30 
a.m. Scrambled eggs, bacon and 
sausage, biscuits and country gra-
vy, fried potatoes, fresh fruit cup, 
waffles and syrup, muffins, orange 
and tomato juice and coffee and 
tea. Reservations are necessary 
and the tickets are $10 and may 
be purchased in the church office 
Monday thru Friday. Please note, 
the $10 per  person price covers 
food, tax, tip and beverage. The 
deadline is April 2 for reservations 
and ticket purchase. They also 
invite you to stay for the Festival 
Service at 10 a.m. to complete 
your Easter celebration. Everyone 
is invited and will be welcomed to 
celebrate in this joyous day.

United Methodists to host spring concert
The community is invited to a 

spring concert presented by the 
Eastern Hillsborough Community 
Band Thursday, March 29, 7 p.m., 
at First United Methodist Church 
of Brandon. The band will perform 

music by American composers and 
arrangers during the concert, titled 
Made in America.

The concert will be in the chapel 
at 115 N. Knights Ave., Brandon. 
The event is $5 at the door and 

open to the public. Reservations 
are not required.

For more information about the 
band, call (813) 569-1771, email 
info@ehcb.org or visit www.ehcb.
org.

More Church News on page 22
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902 N. Tamiami Trail, Ruskin, FL 33570
(Across from Sweetbay Supermarket)

NEW PATIENTS WELCOME

Kirk D. Parrott, D.D.S
Carl E. Friedman, D.D.S.

Members: American Dental Association, Florida State Dental Association, Florida West Coast Dental 
Association, Manatee County Dental Association and Hillsborough County Dental Association.

(813) 645-6491

NEW SHOWROOM
Come see our...

NEW ADDRESS

720 4th St. SW
Ruskin, FL 33570
813-645-3529

www.KnoxAluminum.com

Stop in for a 
FREE cup of 
co�ee and 

cookies!

Trinity Baptist Church extends helping hand
Trinity Baptist Church, in Sun City Center, recently hosted church 

planter Mark Davenport and his family at their Sunday evening service, 
with a reception following . Pastor Davenport is starting a church in 
Palm Beach Gardens, FL and he related the struggles, issues, and victo-
ries that he and his family have experienced in this endeavor. He and his 
wife have both taken jobs to support their family financially, while the 
church is being started. The initial members of the church have tended to 
be people who are not currently in a church and who are going through 
struggles in their lives. The attendees now number around 100. Trinity 
Baptist has used several thousand dollars from the earnings of their mis-
sion endowment fund as well as the missions budget to support Pastor 
Davenport’s effort. If you would like to support this pastor’s effort or 
would like more information, call 634-4228.

From left to right: Senior Pastor Ron Churchill, Missions chairman 
Jim Shumway, Christie and Mark Davenport and daughter Lauren 
in front.

Congregation of Beth Shalom host Women’s Seder
What a wonderful time the 

women and children had at the 
first Women’s Seder held at Con-
gregation Beth Shalom. The Seder 
was led by our own Rabbi Torop.   
The special Haggadahs  written 
for women’s seders were unique. 
They read the prayers, sang the 
songs, honored the famous Jewish 
women, and most importantly, had 
a fantastic time. All agreed that it 
was a great beginning of a tradi-
tion at CBS which will enhance 
the annual celebration of the Pass-
over holiday.

The Women of CBS will spon-
sor its second annual Women’s 
Seder led by Rabbi Betsy Torop at 
1 p.m.on Sunday, April 1.

The Seder is open to all women 
of CBS—young, old, and in the 

middle, and other women and their 
daughters who wish to have this 
experience. The Seder will be held 
at the Temple. Each family will be 
asked to bring one dairy luncheon 
food item to share. 

There is a charge of $10 per CBS 
family, $15 for non-member fami-
lies to attend. If you have a Hag-
gadah from last year, please bring 
it. For those who do not have one, 
there will be a $15 charge for the 
Hagaddahs for members of CBS 
($20 for non-members). Children 
of the attendees can share the Hag-
gadahs.

Contact Phylis at phylnew@
verizon.net to receive a listing of 
what food items are required for 
the potluck. Additionally, if you 
are willing to help with prepara-

tion, set-up and clean-up please let 
her know.

For more information call Phyl-
lis and Sheila 813-651-1707; phyl-
new@verizon.net

“You, Bethlehem Ephrathah, 
though you are small among the 
clans of Judah, out of you will 

come for me one who will be ruler 
over Israel, whose origins are 

from of old, from ancient times.”
Micah 5:2 (NIV)

A

A

‘Aged To Perfection’
encore performance planned

“Aged to Perfection”, the new musical that took the Rollins Theater by 
storm in January playing to sell-out crowds, returns for a one night only 
encore performance at 6:30 p.m. on Friday, March 16 at SCC United 
Methodist Church. Tickets are $10 and are only available at the door the 
night of the show.

Co-written by and starring Teri Council, Ellen Kleinschmidt and Kathy 
Straub“, the story centers on three sisters who grew up together at a 
vineyard in California and who are as different as three varieties of fine 
wine. Victoria, a magazine publisher and the oldest, is strong like merlot; 
Amy, an actress and middle sister, is bubbly like champagne; Lizzie, the 
proprietor of the vineyard, mother of five and the baby of the family, 
is sweet like riesling. After years of drifting apart, the sisters are called 
back home where they must come together as never before in a tender 
story of family conflict, forgiveness and unconditional love filled with 
some of the finest, yet seldom heard, Broadway songs. Featured as the 
aunties are Fran Eckert and Jeanne Naish.
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FARMER’S MKT

200

MERCHANDISE

300

To place an ad call
813.645.3111 ext. 201

Fax: 813.645.1792
$17.00

up to 20 words
30¢ addl. word

Deadline is Monday
at 4pm

100 Announcements
200 Farmer’s Mkt
300 Merchandise
400 Marine
450 Transportation
500 Real Estate
550 Manuf. Housing
600 Rentals
650 Prof. Services
700 Services
800 Employment

THE SHOPPER
 Classified advertising

The Observer News, The SCC Observer and The Riverview Current

®

CARDS

M & M Printing Co., Inc
weekly publisher of the

210 Woodland Estates Ave., SW
Ruskin, Florida 33570

310 gARAgE/ yARD SAlE 312 ESTATE SAlES 312 ESTATE SAlES310 gARAgE/ yARD SAlE

260 FRuITS/VEg.
strawberries. You pick. Monday thru 
saturday 8am-4pm. sunday noon-4pm. 
4 quarts $1. Prevatt farms, sr 674 east 
to grange Hall loop, Wiamuma Bring 
containers.  813-634-1162 

 310 gARAgE/yARD SAlE
almost new thrift store. 10008 indiana 
st., gibsonton (1 block off Us 41, 1 
block north gibsonton dr.,) Wednesday 
through saturday, 9am-3pm. Clothing, 
furniture, lots misc. Ministry first Baptist 
gibsonton.   813-671-0036 to donate

March 17, saturday, 300 flamingo 
dr. apollo Beach. tons of new  wom-
en’s clothes and barely used shoes 
and clothes, some household items. 
9:30a.m. til 4 p.m.

garage sale: antiques, collectibles, 
furniture, Johnson outboard motor 9.5 
HP. new clothing men & woman, house-
wares, jewelry, books. thursday, friday, 
saturday March 15, 16, 17. 1416 seton 
Hall drive. follow signs on sr 674 and  
W. del Webb.

Summerfield 
Community Wide

YARD SALE
(one mile east of 

Big Bend Rd. & U.S. 301)

Saturday, March 17 
8 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Many participants. Great 
things, great prices! Come 

find tons of bargains.

March 15, thursday only. 7am-1pm. 
Block sale. indian Wells ave., sun City 
Center (off augusta drive)

garage sale sCC, 810 el rancho. 
Antiques, collectibles, fishing, comics, 
old buttons, Western paperbacks. 15th 
, 16th & 17th, 8-?

apollo Beach Caribbean isles Parkwide 
sale. saturday 3/17, 8-1, 20+ homes. 
Big Bend rd. south on Us 41, take 
first right on Elsberry Rd. Follow signs. 
from ruskin north on Us 41 past apollo 
Beach Blvd. to first left, Elsberry  Rd. 

Yard sale: 1509 7th st. sW, ruskin, 
fl tools, clothing, furniture, 16th & 
17th, 9-3.

garage indoor estate sale: apollo 
Beach, 6446 lake sunrise dr., thurs-
day, friday & saturday, March 15, 16 & 
17, 8-1. Unique items, glassware, le-
nox, Wedgewood crystal, kitchenware, 
pottery, pillows, african art, clay pots, 
crafts, linens, office supplies, chande-
liers, some furniture, artwork, french 
country items, landscape lighting, tools, 
hardware, sewing machine, needlepoint, 
rugs, designer clothes, shoes, hand-
bags, many items are brand new.

6220 fox run trail. apollo Beach. 
saturday, 7am. Clothes, ladies & men’s 
large sizes, antiques.

garage sale. 1318 Misty greens off 
Platinum, sCC. saturday, 3/17, 8am-
1pm. Cheap & reasonable

garage sale: nice church clothes, size 
2x, reasonable price. lots of miscel-
laneous items. saturday, 8-1, 126 st. 
Pierre’s Caribbean isles Mobile Home 
Park, apollo Beach.

Community garage Sale 
Mira lago. 604 Yorkdale  dr, (club-
house) ruskin. 8am-noon. March 17 & 
18. something for everyone.

Daylight Savings  
vCr and dvd movies, kitchen items, 
aquarium and large plasma tv, friday 
& saturday March 16 & 17, 8-? 1756 
atrium dr. Cypress view 1, sCC (off 

W. del Webb)

Yard sale: friday & saturdays, 7-?, 1105 
15th st. se, ruskin.

Moving sale: everything must go! furni-
ture, electronics, clothes and household 
items. thursday-sunday March 15-18, 
8 a.m.-3 p.m. 1441 delano trent street 
just north of shell Point off  15th

Thrift Store

1424 E. College Ave. • Ruskin
813-641-7790

Ministry of Calvary Lutheran Church

 Wednesday, Friday
& Saturday

9 a.m. - Noon
 The Big SHOE Sale

50% off
all Shoes

Plus, the secret sale

Bring your lawn chair and 
join us from 12:30 to 2 p.m.

• Giveaways • Music 
• Children’s Activities

All proceeds benefit student
Haiti missions trip

Take-out meals 
available

starting at 
10:30 a.m.

Furniture, books, kitchen & office items, 
clothes, shoes, tvs, bed spreads, rugs 
& other misc. friday & saturday, March 
16 & 17, 8am-noon. 6350 Cocoa lane, 
apollo Beach.

3  family garage sale. March 16, 17 &18. 
7 am - 3 pm. 801 Kingswood Place (off 
Kings ave.) Brandon. something for 
everyone

Yard sale: saturday, March 17, 8-?, 
household items, jewelry, books, pic-
tures, 803 10th st. sW, ruskin

Shell Point Extravaganza 
Jeff’s Huge Yard sale. thurs. fri. sat., 
8-1, 1709 W. shell Point rd. look for 
colorful signs. antiques, nautical, mili-
tary, tools, fishing equipment, boat parts, 
collectibles. no early birds please.

Big yearly Spring 
Sale  In Sundance  
all name brand clothes, kids,  womens, 
men’s all sizes  tommy, levi, Hollister, 
south Pole, aeropostale, & many echo, 
dickies, guy Harvey & more brands. 
great kids & ladies $ 1 tables  & men’s 
$2 table.  vHs disney & kids movies, 
$.50. new Cds.& dvds. linend, lots 
of household misc.  Bikes, some guy 
stuff. free clothes table. something for 
everyone, don’t miss this one.   friday, 
saturday & sunday 8am-5pm. 1106 
Oxbow  rd (4.5 miles south of sr 674  
on Us 301 to lightfoot rd). follow signs 
& balloons. see you there. 

312 ESTATE SAlES
friday only: estate sale by owner, 1411 
Jacobson Circle, sun City Center. Bed-
room suites, dining room table, rising 
cocktail table, miscellaneous furniture, 
bookcases, artwork, tvs, storage 
cabinets, bikes, lawn equipment, etc. 
Cash only.

estate sale: entire contents of home, 
March 16, 17 and 18, 11111 Corlett 
road, riverview. license # aB2840 

741-0225
Cell: 382-7536

BEVERLY's ESTATE SALES
SUN CITY CENTER

2 Matching Formal Couches
(1 Sleep Sofa), 2 Pink 

Wingback Chairs, Curio 
Cabinet, Glass Top and Brass 

Dining Table,
6 Chairs, Small Roll Top Desk, 
Chest, 2 Night Stands, Couch, 
Leather Chair, 3-Piece Rattan 
Set, Large Brown Recliner, 

Bar Stools, Artwork, Lamps, 
Linens, Silks,  Kitchen Items, 

Scooter, Golf Cart, Misc., 
Chairs, Grandfather Clock, 

and Queen Bed.
633-1173 or 508-0307

1906 N. Pebble Beach Blvd.
March 16 & 17
7:30am-1pm

Leather Sofa Bed, Red Side Chair, 
Glass Top Dinette Set w/4 Chairs, 

Ultra-Suede Sofa & Love Seat, 
Leather Fireside Chairs, Glass Top 

Dining Room Table w/6 Chairs & 
Desk. Antiques: 

Sofa, Hutch, 
Display Case, 

Tilt-Top Table, Side 
Chairs, Singer 

Sewing Machine, 
Glassware,Crystal 
& Clocks. Vintage: Cookware, Bottles, 
Glassware, Kitchenware, Train Sets, 

& Cast Iron Toys, Vitamaster, H.P. 
Color Printer, Stimmy Cleaner,  

Char-Broil Designer Grill, Lounge 
Chairs & a Plethora of Collectables.

Please Park on S. Pebble Beach
www.denneysestatesales.com

Denney’s estate sales
1923 S. Pebble Beach Blvd. 

 Sun City Center

Fri. & Sat., March 16-17
7 a.m to 1 p.m.
(813) 477-1793

‘The Price is Right!’

330 FuRNITuRE
very nice modern glass and wood din-
ing table with 4 cane-back chairs, $125. 
attractive mediterranean style wood 
and glass china cabinet with light, $75. 
Blonde double dresser with large mirror 
and headboard, $125. 813-765-5220 

55” Hd tv with dvd. Hardwood maple 
& oak coffee table, 2 oak nightstands. 
813-938-5985 

 331 APPlIANCES
Washer few months old as new. Maytag 
Bravos H.e., $400. dryer works well, 
$100. ruskin. 813-507-2039 

 335 MuSIC
for sale: Music equipment, Ovation 
Balidue guitar. Pa, speakers, stage 
lights, stands, mushroom & bubble 
machines, monitor, mike stands, etc. 
813-649-0048. 

 360 gOlF CARTS
golf carts wanted. Buy sell, trade. Char-
gers, parts all related. ronny’s Carts & 
Parts.  813-484-9855 or 813-645-4515

NETTIE’S ESTATE SALES

1806 Pineapple Palm Ct.
Sun City Center

Thurs. & Fri., March 15-16
7 a.m. to Noon

Home: (813) 741-0225
Cell:  (813) 382-7536

Contents Include: LOWREY 
LX-510 MAJESTY Organ (paid 
over 60k originally), Sleeper 
Sofa, Variety of Coffee, End

& Lamp Tables, Full Bed, 
Beautiful Mandarin Oriental 

Bedroom Furniture, La-Z-Boy 
Recliners, Swivel Rockers, 

Sofa, Game Table w/Chairs, 
Barrister Bookcase, Dining 

Room Set, 3-pc. Kitchen Set, 
Buffet/Server, Desks, Work 

Bench, Tools, Hardware, 
Household & Misc. Items.

See You There!
PARKING AVAILABLE ON

COCO PALM CIRCLE

Call for
Directions

Delivery Available

Quality Furniture at A�ordable Prices
• Dining • Seating • Bedroom • Patio • Much More

Quality Wicker & Rattan Furniture
2711 N. Macdill Ave. • Tampa, FL 33607 • 813-876-1566

HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 10-6
Closed Weekends

We re-cover or make new cushions

Check us out @ www.QualityWicker.com

WE HAVE SOMETHING FOR
EVERY ROOM INSIDE 

AND ALL AREAS OUTSIDE

We are worth 
the drive from 

anywhere!

Reader Advisory
readers are advised to  

know who they are doing 
business with before giv-

ing out credit card or bank 
account numbers over the 
telephone or mailing pay-

ments in advance.
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TRANSPORTATION

450 
458 PARTS & SERVICE

MARINE

400
425 SlIPS OR STORAgE
South Bay RV & Boat Storage. Special-
izing in outside storage for RVs, boats & 
trailers. 813-677-2000 www.SouthBay-
Storage.com

Storage Ramey’s 
Business Park 
 Dollar a day. RV & boat storage & 
heavy equipment. Water & electric 
hookup, 1/4 mile from Williams Park 
boat ramp. Also RV lots available. 
813-310-1888, 813-690-1836, 813-
849-1469, 

462 MOTOR HOMES/RVS
2000 Fleetwood 30’ Class C, loaded, 
excellent condition, new roof, new tires 
new carpet. Sleeps 8, 80,000 miles. 
$20,000  330-206-3902. Plant City, 
Florida 

570 M.H. ON ACREAgE
For lease. 7 1/2 acres of improved 
pasture. Fenced w/ water. Ruskin area. 
(Cattle only). Call  813-805-2548 

CALL
(813) 645-3211
Serving South Hillsborough

County since 1924
www.dickmanrealty.com

dickman@tampabay.rr.com
Celebrating 88 Years

1924 — 2012

Donate your old functioning cell phones and drop off at our 
office for use by the "Victims Assistance Program."

CALL US FOR ALL YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS........645-3211

(Evening phone numbers)
Judy Erickson ..................... 468-0288
Claire Tort ........................... 363-7250
Kay Pye .............................. 361-3672
Cathy Griggs ..................... 391-8653

Christine Nethers .................. 260-6335
Roxanne Westbrook ............... 748-2201
Jo Ellen Mobley..................... 645-1540
LaRae Regis........................... 633-8318
Joanie Cooper ........................ 480-2428

CAREFREE LIVING IN SUN CITY CENTER! This beautiful, spotless, move-in ready 
2BR/2BA 2-car garage Nassau model has been well taken care of and meticulously 
maintained with a newer roof and state-of-the-art HVAC system. Call today for a showing 
and make this home your own! DON’T LET THIS ONE GET AWAY $135,000 CATHY 
GRIGGS 391-8653
WATERFRONT LOT – Beautiful building lot ready for the home of your dreams located 
on a wide canal with no bridges to the bay, sailboat water. Lot size is 75x140 mol with 
county water and sewer available & no HOA. $90,000 CALL CATHY GRIGGS 391-8653.
COMMERCIAL ZONING IS FEATURED ON THIS PRIME PROPERTY ON HWY 674. 
Existing home is older, but would make great office. Over 300 ft. of hwy. frontage and 2 
acres of land adjacent to new site. $799,900 CALL KAY PYE 361-3672
OVER 6 ACRES of beautiful secluded, wooded acreage, one of a kind waterfront view. 
Property has M/M, well & septic. Two folio numbers. 165 FT. RIVER FRONT. $249,900 
CALL KAY PYE 361-3672 or ROXANNE WESTBROOK 748-2201 
PRIME LOCATION CLOSE TO HWY. 41 w/easy access to I-75 pole barn w/bath & small 
living quarters. Property formerly a nursery. Now has cows grazing. APPROX. 45 
USABLE ACRES. Phase one environmental survey & traffic study completed. Reduced 
to $999,000 CALL KAY PYE 361-3672 or ROXANNE WESTBROOK 748-2201 
VERY NICE 70x108 LOT on a nice pond in beautiful Bimini Bay. Ready to build your 
dream home and choose your own builder. $69,900 CALL KAY PYE 361-3672 or 
ROXANNE WESTBROOK 748-2201
ALMOST ONE & ONE HALF ACRES to build that dream home and have room to spare. 
Partially cleared and level with county water and sewer available. Dead-end street with 
little traffic. Much potential. Asking $60,000. CALL JO ELLEN MOBLEY 645-1540 
DARLING HOME with 2BR/1BA in retirement community on quiet cul-de-sac with large 
backyard for extra breathing room. Freshly painted, updated kitchen and baths, inside 
utility room, in super condition. Priced to please at $69,900. CALL JO ELLEN MOBLEY 
645-1540
START A WISH LIST of all the activities of which you want to take advantage in Sun City 
Center because original owner has maintained home in excellent condition leaving lots of 
leisure time for you. Outstanding 2BR/2BA plus den, large kitchen, breakfast room, 
living/dining combo, master bedroom with sitting area and 2 walk-in closets. Must see at 
$199,900. CALL JUDY ERICKSON 468-0288 
BACK ON THE MARKET! 2BR concrete block house in Apollo Beach, on a beautiful lot 
with fenced backyard. Laminate floors, enclosed addition, remodeled BA and inside utility, 
it is a great starter or retirement house. $45,000 CALL CLAIRE TORT 363-7250
NICE 2BR/2A DOUBLEWIDE ON ITS OWN LOT: Large MBR and MBA, “L” shaped 
Living/dining room, large glass-enclosed addition, carport, utility shed. Home is sold 
partially furnished. No HOA. $54,500. CALL CLAIRE TORT 363-7250 
RUSKIN POOL HOUSE on 1/3 acre lot, in secluded area. 2BR/2BA + Den, large kitchen,  
huge family room overlooking screened pool and fenced backyard, garage with washer & 
dryer. Gazebo, detached shed, and well are other desirable features. No HOA, high and 
dry, 2 blocks from river & boat ramp. $125,000 CALL CLAIRE TORT 363-7250

RENTAlS

600

NOW RENTING
AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE 

OCCUPANCY
RIVERWOOD APARTMENTS

1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments

Rental Rates Beginning
at $520 + Utilities

For Rental Information 
call: (813) 645-7320
(TDD 800-955-8771)

709 Oceanside Circle 
Ruskin

Mon-Fri 8:00 AM - 4:00 PM
Equal Housing Opportunity 

REAl ESTATE

500
511 HOuSE fOR SAlE

2BR/2BA in Knolls (Kings Point), 
completely FURNISHED, TILED 
FLOORS, heated pool just
a few steps away.................... $63,500

RENTAL
2BR/2BA in Bedford, FURNISHED, 
water/sewer & cable service
included .................$675 per month

• AFFORDABLE RESIDENTIAL LOT in 
Ruskin: A block from the river, in peaceful 
area of town, it will be the perfect spot for 

your new house. $290,000.
• AFFORDABLE ACREAGE: 2.5 Acres 

with fish ponds (not in operation) in 
secluded area of Ruskin. $29,000. 

• ONE ACRE LOT, FACING NATURE 
PRESERVE, in Ruskin: Cleared, zoned for 
house or mobile home, these 2 adjacent 

lots offer privacy and elbow room.
$44,900 each lot.

• CLEARED ACREAGE IN TOWN: 
Conveniently located close to everything, 
these 4.66 acres with a well, are ready for 

farming and/or building, and will be a
great investment for future development. 

$125,000.
CALL

Claire
Tort

CELL:
(813) 363-7250

610 WATERfRONT RENTAlS
The Dolphin House, 768 Gran Kaymen 
Way, Apollo  Beach, efficiency apart-
ments on water. Boat docking /fishing. 
Pool, laundry. $185 weekly, plus $300 
deposit, utilities included. No pets.    813-
850-5217, 813-863-6123

 611 HOuSES fOR RENT
SCC, 55+, 1 bedroom, 1 bath, living 
room, kitchen, glassed in patio, carport 
and utility room. Adorable. Call Linda 
419-296-9795 

2/2/2/ unfurnished home, 1515 Black-
stone Circle, Sun City Center a 55+ 
retirement community. Hugh corner lot 
home on Middle Lake with boat dock, 
screened porch with doublewide garage. 
No pets. Access to pool and all associa-
tion functions. $850 rental, annual lease 
with long term lease option. Yard service 
included with rent. 727-398-7403 

 612 APTS. fOR RENT

For rent: Efficiency apartments. Weekly 
rates, utilities furnished 813-677-8789,   
813-601-1542 or 813-516-0896

Ruskin. 2 bedroom, 1 bath, no pets, 
washer /dryer hookup. includes water 
& mowing. 813-645-1801

Ruskin, 3br/1ba, CHA, utility shed, 
washer/ dryer hookup. Very clean.  
813- 645-1447 

Apartment for rent: Ruskin, 2/1, $550/
mo. Water & trash included. $250 se-
curity deposit. 813-245-3514 

 613 CONdOS fOR RENT
Super, furnished, 1br/1.5ba in gated 55+ 
Kings Point, SCC. Washer/ dryer, cable, 
water, bus, clubhouse, activities.  $650 
monthly  year lease 813-633-8083 

 614 duPlEx fOR RENT
Ruskin, unfurnished 2 bedroom du-
plex. $650 monthly plus $600 deposit, 
includes water & garbage.  No pets.  
813-672-0450 

Sun  City Center.  55+ 2br/2ba/1cg. 
Ideal location includes water, lawn & 
garbage. All appliances Unfurnished. 
813-634-3350 

 615 TOWNHOMES fOR RENT
Kings Lake townhome for rent. $900 
monthly. 1,134 sf, 2br/2.5ba. screened 
lanai, washer, dryer. Small pet ok. Call 
813-677-8701. Available now

 621 PlACES TO SHARE
Home to share in Ruskin. Woman pre-
ferred. Utilities included $500 monthly 
$200 deposit. No pets. 813-634-5804 
or  813-380-9433 

 630 M.H. RENTAlS
One bedroom RV on private property. 
References. $125  weekly plus deposit. 
includes utilities.  813-363-6001 

For rent. 2 bedroom mobile home near 
shopping  center in Gibsonton. 813-677-
8789, 813-601-1542 or 813-516-0896

Ruskin, 1br/1ba MH for rent in quiet 
setting, 1-2 people. No smoking, no 
pets, references needed. Weekly rent 
$150 includes utilities, $300 security 
deposit, 6 month minimum. Call 649-
1599 8am-4pm. 

for Rent: Clean 
 Mobile Homes With  
A/C. 813-677-1086

 631 M.H. lOT RENTAlS
MH & RV lots for rent. Ruskin. $250 
monthly plus deposit, includes water & 
sewer. 941-737-1944

 646 WAREHOuSE SPACE
Garage & mini storage, RV lots & mobile 
home lots for rent. Call  Pirates Treasure 
Cove, Gibsonton.  813-677-1137

 649 WANTEd TO RENT
Wanted commercial office space in 
Riverview. Highway frontage not neces-
sary. Need 1200- 1500 sf for 3-5 people  
813-833-7148

651 BOOkkEEPINg

Q u i c k B o o k s ®  
Certified Pro-Advisor. Can do attitude: 
1099’s, W2’s, forms, cleanup & review  
financials, full bookkeeping services, tu-
toring, software & issues, classes. Hour-
ly rates. Your local office or mine. Thea’s 
Quick Bookkeeping Inc Ruskin 813-641-
1089 email: theahp<\@>verizon.net 
www.theasquickbookkeeping.com 

720 HOME MAINT.

727 CONTRACTORS

Small Construction
Service, Inc.

Residential & Commercial
• Husband Helper
• Home Maintenance 
  & Repairs
• Handicap Ramp
• Safety Bars
• Pressure Washing
• Lots more

State Certified 
MDA Lic. #: 

CGC1509633
Insured & Bonded

(813) 494-7687
(813) 417-4314

CELL

Senior Home Companions, Inc.
For Seniors by Active Seniors®

Call for FREE In-Home Consultation

813-980-3408
www.SeniorHomeCompanions.com

Lic. #232146

• Affordable, in-home non-medical care
• Hourly, overnight or 24 hour service
• Meal planning and preparation
• Transportation/Errands
• Light housekeeping, laundry
• Respite care

Our goal is to help seniors continue to live 
independently and comfortably by supporting 

you with active senior caregivers who are 
understanding and trustworthy.

20 YEARS
of

SERVICE

680 AdulT/ CHIld CARE

 710 lAWN CARE

FloraScapes
Commercial or Residential

Full service, professional 
landscape company serving 
all your landscaping needs.

Licensed & Insured

813-333-3688
www.florascapeslandscaping.com

10% off monthly bill for all 
military and senior citizens

®

SERVICES

700

 705 ClEANINg

Ron’s Cleaning Service 
Quality housecleaning with integrity. 
Call for free estimate. 7days a week. 
Move-in, move-out, rentals. Insured, 

bonded, licensed. Ruskin, Apollo 
Beach, Sun City Center.  

813-846-7629  
flat rate $75, full clean

Perfectly clean is what I mean! Experi-
ence house cleaner has available hours. 
Hardworking, reliable, affordable, hon-
est. Light or heavy duty. Special atten-
tion to every detail. Flexible scheduling 
to fit everyone busy schedule. Please 
call. 813-514-5362 Mention this ad & 
receive $20 off your first cleaning.

Henry’s Lawn Maintenance 
Landscaping needs. Rock, mulch, tree 

service. Pressure washing. Monthly 
lawn maintenance. Licensed & in-

sured. Free estimates. 813-477-3054 
www.henryslawnmaintenance.com

B&S lawn Care, Inc 
Professional lawn care providing all 
of your turf, landscaping & irrigation 

needs. Residential/ commercial. www.
bandslawncare.com 813-645-7266 

Terry’s lawn Service 
Free estimates. Mowing, trimming, 

edging. Home 813-634-2856, cell 813-
317-7679 

M & C Mower Repair 
Parts & service. Authorized warranty 
center. Commercial & residential. 725 
14th St., Wimauma.  813-938-3226 

S & l lawn Mower Repair 
1105 15th St SE. Ruskin. Tune-up 
special. $39 push mower $59 riding 

mowers.  Free pickup & deliver.  
813-305-6666  

 715 fIll dIRT/HAulINg

Pittman Trucking & Tractor 
Service. Bank run, wash shell, fill dirt, 
topsoil, sand, crushed rock & asphalt, 
driveway culverts.  Loader, backhoe, 
grading, bushhog, discing.  Install Sep-
tic System & drain fills. CFC#1427021.  
813-645-1883 

PROf. SERVICES

650

715  fIll dIRT/HAulINg

Myers Trucking 
Backhoe & Tractor Service. Culvert sets, 
driveways, shell, crushed asphalt, con-
crete, fill dirt, excavating, mowing etc. 
Tony (813) 363-7963 Free estimates. 

Handyman  
Phil Oley 25+ yrs experience. Insured. 
Apollo Beach, Ruskin, Sun City Center 

& Kings Point.  

Call 813-649-1418 
Handyman Custom Carpentry 
Doors installed, sundecks, framing, 
screen enclosures,   repairs, plumbing, 
electrical, painting.  Senior discount Free 
estimates.  813-645-1778.  www.MYIC.
com/customcarpentry  C-117507

Going Home ?  
Take the Observer with you!!  
Keep up with the hometown 
news by subscribing to the  

Observer News  
For  information call  

813-645-3111, ext. 201.  
$18 for 6 mo
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800

Interested candidates
should apply at:

Sun Terrace Health Care Center
105 Trinity Lakes Drive

Sun City Center, FL 33573
(813) 634-3324

We have 2 openings for
experienced CNAs in our skilled 

nursing facility.
 We offer competitive salary and 

benefits, including a $4/hr.
weekend shift differential.

CNA • Full Time 7-3

CNA • Weekend Doubles

Interested candidates should apply at:

Sun Towers
Retirement Community
101 Trinity Lakes Drive

Sun City Center, FL 33573
(813) 634-3347
or email resume to:

rfox@suntowersretirement.com

Upscale Active Retirement
Community is seeking a Full Time 

Dietary Aide and Part Time Servers. 
We offer competitive salary

and benefits.

Full Time
DIETARY AIDE

and Part Time
SERVERS

Experience and Enthusiasm a Plus
 Must Enjoy Working 

with Seniors

Full Time

(813) 671-9535

Annette’s 
Beauty Salon

in SCC

NAIL TECH 
Needed

 735 transPortation
At Your Service Transportation to 
Tampa airport /charters /cruise ship.  
Excellent prices. Licensed/ insured.  Call 
Express Transportation  813-731-9283 
for rates

 740 misC. serviCes

In Your Home Pet Care 
813-767-7225. Affordable, licensed, 
bonded, insured.  References avail-
able. email: olivertort@aol.com Oliver 
& Company  

Hate that wall Paper 
I can remove it. Want something painted. 
Big or small, I can do it. I’ll even clean 
windows. Debby. 813-434-6499 

s e a w a l l  r e p a i r s  
also new construction of docks, boat 
lifts & seawalls. Free inspection. Hecker 
Construction Co. 813-236-9306

810 mediCal

Sun City Center busy Internal Medical 
office is looking for a certified medical 
assistant. F/T, M-F. Must be flexible, 
customer service oriented, team player. 
Please fax resume & salary require-
ments to 813-634-4595

820 CleriCal
Bookkeeper/Office Worker, part-time 
(10-15 hrs per wok), flexible hrs, but 
prefer mornings. QuickBooks knowledge 
required. Mail resume to : EastBay, PO 
Box 5413, SCC, FL 33573. No phone 
calls.

830 restaurant
Waitress needed Rachels Country 
Kitchen, 5128 SR 674, Wimauma or call 
813-633-3023

870 General

AC tech/ installer. Great  position for 
flexible person Top pay for experience  
& good attitude. Unlimited growth po-
tential for right person. Apollo Beach Air  
813-645-0381 

880 Part-time
Part-time cashier/clerk needed. Apply 
at Apollo Beach Meat Market. 813-
645-2379 

Classified thanks you 
for your business

For information about  
the ads in  

Community  Papers of 
Florida call  

Beverly 813.645.3111

automobiles
CASH FOR CARS: All Cars/Trucks 
Wanted. Running or Not! Top Dollar Paid. 
We Come To You! Any Make/Model. Call 
For Instant Offer: 1-800-871-9638

CASH FOR CARS!   We Buy ANY Car, 
Truck or Van! Running or Not. Get a 
FREE Top Dollar INSTANT Offer NOW! 
1-800-558-1097 We’re Local!

eduCation/instruCtion
AIRLINES ARE HIRING - Train for hands 
on Aviation Maintenance Career. FAA ap-
proved program. Financial aid if qualified - 
Housing available. CALL Aviation Institute 
of Maintenance 866-314-6283

ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE from Home. 
*Medical, *Business, *Criminal Justice, 
*Hospitality. Job placement assistance. 
Computer available. Financial Aid if quali-
fied. SCHEV certified. Call 888-203-3179 
www.CenturaOnline.com 

AVIATION MAINTENANCE / AVIONICS 
Graduate in 14 Months. FAA Approved; fi-
nancial aid if qualified. Job placement as-
sistance. Call National Aviation Academy 
Today! 1-800-659-2080 or NAA.edu 

Earn your high school diploma at home. 
Work at your own pace. First Coast 
Academy, nationally accredited. Call for 
free brochure, 1-800-658-1180, ext. 77. 
www.fcahighschool.org

NEED YOUR HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA? 
Finish from home fast for $399! Nationally 
accredited. EZ pay. Free brochure. www.
diplomaathome.com Call 800-470-4723

finanCial
$$$ ACCESS LAWSUIT Cash Now!! 
Injury Lawsuit Dragging? Need $500-
$500,000++ within 48/hours? Low rates 
Apply Now By Phone! 1-800-568-8321. 
www.lawcapital.com 

GOT LOTS OF DEBT OR CREDITORS 
No Amount Too Small or Too Large Na-
tional Consumer Program Free Federal 
Debt Hot Line (855) 840-6020 Hablamos 
Espanol

LAWSUIT CASH Auto Accident?  All 
cases Qualify  Get CASH before your case 
settles! Fast Approval.  Low Fees.   (866) 
709-1100 or www.glofin.com

for sale
GIGANTIC MIRRORS Jobsite Leftovers, 
Brand New, Perfect Condition, 48”x100” 
(7), $115 each; 60”x100” (8) $140 each; 
72”x100” (11), $165 each. Free delivery. 
1-800-473-0619.

METAL ROOFING & STEEL BUILDINGS. 
Save $$$ buy direct from manufacturer. 
20 colors in stock with trim & acces. 4 
profiles in 26 ga. panels. Carports, horse 
barns, shop ports. Completely turn key 
jobs. All Steel Buildings, Gibsonton, 
Florida. 1-800-331-8341. www.allsteel-
buildings.com 

HealtH & beauty
ATTENTION DIABETICS with Medicare. 
Get a Free Talking Meter and diabetic 
testing supplies at No Cost, plus Free 
home delivery! Best of all, this meter 
eliminates painful finger pricking! Call 
888-377-3536

Canada Drug Center is your choice for 
safe and affordable medications. Our 
licensed Canadian mail order pharmacy 
will provide you with savings of up to 90 
percent on all your medication needs. 
Call Today 888-372-6740 for $25.00 off 
your first prescription and free shipping. 
Prescriptions Dispensed from Canada 
are Dispensed by: Health One Pharmacy. 
License Number: 21791

Low Energy? Free 30 day supply Try 
Progene to boost testosterone and 
restore power, performance and confi-
dence naturally. Pay only S&P 1-800-
890-4491

SAVE $500.00. Take VIAGRA? 100MG 
and CIALIS 20mg! 40 Pills+ 4/FREE for 
only $99. #1 Male Enhancement, discreet 
Shipping. Only $2.25/pill. The Blue Pill 
Now! 1-888 800-1280

HelP wanted
ASSEMBLE JEWELRY & MAGNETS 
from Home! Year-Round Work! Excellent 
Pay! No Experience! Top US Company! 
Glue Gun, Painting, Jewelry, More! Call 
1-860-482-3955

DISTRIBUTE CATALOGS from Home. 
Full-time or Part-time. Set your own 
hours. Weekly Pay. 1-888-909-2385. 

LIVE-WORK-PARTY-PLAY! Play in Ve-
gas, Hang in LA, Jet to New York! Hiring 
18-24 girls/guys. $400-$800 wkly. Paid 
expenses. Signing Bonus. Are you ener-
getic & fun? Call 1-866-574-7454

MEDICAL BILLING TRAINEES NEED-
ED! Train to become a Medical Office 
Assistant! No Experience Needed! Job 
Training & Local Placement assistance. 
HS Diploma/GED, PC/Internet needed! 
1-888-212-5888

START IMMEDIATELY: Earn up to $150 
per day shopping undercover. No Experi-
ence Needed. Call now 1-888-292-1329 

misCellaneous
AT&T U-Verse for just $29.99/mo! SAVE 
when you bundle Internet+Phone+TV 
and get up to $300 BACK! (select plans). 
Limited Time Call NOW! 877-265-1754

$$CASH PAID - UP TO $25/BOX for 
unexpired, sealed Diabetic Test Strips. 1 
DAY PAYMENT & PREPAID SHIPPING. 
Se Habla Espanol. 1-888-366-0959. 
www.Cash4DiabeticSupplies.com

DIABETIC TEST STRIPS WANTED!!! 
Get the Most Cash, up to $27 per box! 
Shipping Paid! Must be Sealed & Unex-
pired. Call Tony 813-528-1480 tonytest-
strips@hotmail.com

DISH Network. Starting at $19.99/month 
PLUS 30 Premium Movie Channels 
FREE for 3 Months! SAVE! & Ask About 
SAME DAY Installation! CALL - 888-
418-9787 

Every baby deserves a healthy start. Join 
more than a million people walking and 
raising money to support the March of 
Dimes. The walk starts at marchforba-
bies.org.

Get the BEST DEAL & SAVE on TRIPLE 
PLAYS, Cable, Internet + Phone! High 
Speed Internet under $20/mo. CALL 
NOW! 800-306-1733

MANTIS Deluxe Tiller. NEW! FastStart 
engine. Ships FREE. One-Year Money-
Back Guarantee when you buy DIRECT. 
Call for the DVD and FREE Good Soil 
book! 866-674-4644

KILL ROACHES & PALMETTO BUGS! 
Buy Harris Roach Tablets. Eliminate 
Bugs - Guaranteed. Available at Ace 
Hardware, The Home Depot & HomeDe-
pot.com

**REAL LOVE!** What’s in your FU-
TURE? *True Romance? *Big Money? 
*Pure Passion? Get a psychic reading, 
only $1 a minute. Call Now 1-888-641-
5695 

SAVE on Cable TV-Internet-Digital 
Phone. Packages start at $89.99/mo 
(for 12 months.) Options from ALL major 
service providers. Call Acceller today to 
learn more! CALL 1-888-903-2647 

SWIM SPA LOADED! Brand New with 
Warranty, 3 Pumps, LED lighting, Ozone 
Deluxe Cover, maintenance free cabinet. 
Retails for $18,900. Sacrifice $8995. Can 
deliver. 727-851-3217 

WANTED YOUR DIABETES TEST 
STRIPS. Unexpired. Any Kind/Brand. 
Up to $25.00 per box. Shipping Paid. 
Hablamos Espanol. Call 1-800-267-9895 
/ www.SellDiabeticstrips.com 

$$$ We Buy Diabetic Test Strips $$$ 
Trader Jack pays more! Get paid fast in 
24 hours! Visit Traderjackproducts.com/
strips mention TJ get a bonus. Call today 
free quote! 772-263-0425 

real estate
Available Now 2-4 Bedroom Homes. Take 
Over Payments. No Money Down. No 
Credit check! Call Now 1-888-270-0372 

GEORGIA Wayne County Over 20ac., 
80mi north of Jacksonville FL. very 
secluded, part swamp & part highland, 
Joins good fishing canal on two sides, 
lots of hardwood, cypress & pine timber, 
good hunting & fishing. Good home site w/
power available. $27,500 with 10% Down 
payments of $364/mo. Huge discount for 
cash. 912-427-7062 912-269-9349 

VACATION PROPERTY FOR RENT 
Monticello, NY 2 Bed Co-op. 5/15 - 10/15. 
Pool, Tennis, Clubhouse, Live Show Free. 
Near Raceway & Forestburgh Theatre. 
Util. Incl. $4,350. 561-699-4723

VERMONT SUMMER RENTALS MOUNT 
SNOW VERMONT Timber Creek Town-
homes • Tennis • Pool • Activities 1-800-
982-8922

WESTERN CAROLINA REAL ESTATE 
Offering unbelievable deals on homes 
and land in the beautiful NC mountains. 
Call for free brochures, foreclosures, and 
area information. 800-924-2635

serviCes
ADOPTION GIVE YOUR BABY THE 
BEST IN LIFE! Many Kind, Loving, 
Educated & Financially Secure Couples 
Waiting. Living & Medical Expenses Paid. 
Counseling & Transportation Provided. 
Former Birth Moms on Staff! FLORIDA 
ADOPTION LAW GROUP, P.A. Attor-
neys who truly care about you. Jodi Sue 
Rutstein, M.S.W., J.D. Mary Ann Scherer, 
R.N., J.D. Over 30 Combined Years of 
Adoption Experience. 1-800-852-0041 
Confidential 24/7 (#133050&249025) 

ADOPTION 866-633-0397 Unplanned 
Pregnancy? Provide your baby with a 
loving, financially secure family. Living/
Medical/Counseling expenses paid. 
Social worker on staff. Call compas-
sionate attorney Lauren Feingold (FL 
Bar#0958107) 24/7 

ADOPTION 888-812-3678 All Expenses 
Paid. Choose a Loving, Financially Se-
cure family for your child 24 Hrs 7 Days 
Caring & Confidential. Attorney Amy 
Hickman. (Lic. #832340) 

*DIVORCE* BANKRUPTCY Starting 
at $65 *1 Signature Divorce *Missing 
Spouse Divorce “We Come to you!” 
1-888-705-7221 Since1992

DIVORCE $50 - $240* Covers Child 
Support, Custody, and Visitation, Prop-
erty, Debts, Name Change...Only One 
Signature Required! *Excludes govt. fees! 
1-800-522-6000 Extn. 300 BAYLOR & 
ASSOCIATES

PREGNANT? CONSIDERING ADOP-
TION? Talk with caring adoption expert. 
You choose from families nationwide. LIV-
ING EXPENSES PAID. Call 24/7 Abby’s 
One True Gift Adoptions. 866-413-6298. 
License #100013125

SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY BEN-
EFITS. You WIN or Pay Us Nothing. 
Contact Disability Group, Inc. Today! BBB 
Accredited. Call For Your FREE Book & 
Consultation. 888-903-1353 

SURROGATE MOM Needed to carry 
our Baby. **Generous Compensation 
Paid** Charlotte H. Danciu 1-800-395-
5449 www.adoption-surrogacy.com FL 
Bar # 307084 
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Business & Trade direcTory

PAINTING

BAIL BONDS

ELECTRICIAN

• Ceiling Fans
• Outlets
• Lighting
• Panel Upgrades
• FREE Estimates

813-645-7000
Lic. #EC13002936

Approved by Kings Point Management

NEED A GOOD
ELECTRICIAN?

Call Don or John!

LICENSED
BONDED
INSURED

ER00126636

SERVICE
UPGRADES
ALL TYPES
OF WIRING

RENOVATIONS

• SECURITY LIGHTS  • CEILING FANS
• SWITCHES & OUTLETS  • SPAS & DOCKS

Don
645-8985

145 21st ST. N.W. •  RUSKIN

• RESIDENTIAL

South Bay
Electric Co.
of Ruskin

• COMMERCIAL

DON
645-8985

JOHN
493-2861

Over 50 Years Experience

® TREE TRIMMING

Tuffstuff
Trees

813-446-8651

• Tree Trimming 
• Planting 
• Removal of all Trees
PETE TUFF
Licensed & Insured

WINDOW FILM

FLOORING

(813) 495-7027
davidmoorellc@yahoo.com
www.TheFloorSource.biz

We bring the Showroom to you!

Chamber Members • Licensed and Insured
David Moore, Owner-Operator

FREE 
Estimates!

Specializing in Hardwood,
Laminate & Vinyl Flooring

The Floor Source

SMALL BUSINESS, 
SMALL PRICES

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE ESTIMATE

• Residential • Commercial
• New Roofs • Re-Roofs

• Flat Roofs
• Leak Repairs • Tile

Frank Shaft
FL Certified Roofing Contractor

CCC# 1327713

Palm Tree
Roofing

Florida Certified Roofing Contractor
PalmTreeRoofing@gmail.com

www.ApolloBeachRoofing.com
PalmTreeRoofing@gmail.com

Proudly Serving: Sun City Center
Ruskin • Apollo Beach • Riverview

and surrounding areas
Member SCC Chamber of Commerce

OFFICE 813-333-6320
CELL 813-777-9808

We will match any 
Competitor’s Discount and 

Prices within this area.

813-741-9220
13414 Lincoln Road • Riverview, FL 33569

www.bigbendstorage.com

Servicing Riverview, Apollo 
Beach, and Sun City Center

STORAGE

HANDYMAN*

Bob’s Mobile Fix-It Center
Residential & Commercial

Licensed & Insured

Customer Satisfaction Guaranteed!

• Attic Stairs • Ceiling Fans •
• Cabinets • Flooring • Interior 
Painting • Home Improvement

Call for FREE Estimate

(813) 671-7870
Robert Gerstenschlager

We Fix It All!

*No project over $1000. 
No electrical, gas, or  

plumbing, and nothing 
structural. PLUMBING

www.ObserverNews.net

CARPET & TILE

WINDOW CLEANING

Call now to book your appointment

Now scheduling appointments  for 
HOME  WATCH  SERVICE

SUN VIEW
WINDOW CLEANING, INC.

813-944-8478

FREE ESTIMATES

FREE ESTIMATES

• Exceptional 
Service •

Registered at Kings Point
• Licensed • Insured 

• Bonded
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LANDSCAPING

Kenny’s
Outside Maintenance

(813) 850-8490

• Popcorn Curbing • Landscaping 
• Irrigation • Pressure Washing 

• Shrub Trimming

FREE Estimates

Commercial or Residential

Licensed • Insured

SouthShore Painting

(813) 787-5235

• Painting 
(Interior/Exterior) 
• Power Washing 
• Drywall Repairs 

• Preparing Homes For Sale 
• Improving Curb Appeal 
• Replacing Old Fixtures 

and Lock Sets

David Squire
License #PA2878
Bonded • Insured

HANDYMAN*

• Home Improvements, Remodels
& Repairs • Carpentry • Dry Wall

• General Home Maintenance • Painting 
• Power Washing • Screen Repair

813-642-6182

• Ask about our other Services •
FREE ESTIMATES • INSURED

www.ObserverNews.net
www.ObserverNews.net
www.ObserverNews.net
www.ObserverNews.net

CONCRETE COATINGS

1

www.ObserverNews.net

www.ObserverNews.net

CARPET & TILE
CLEANERS
813-304-5850

No Hidden Cost or Gimmicks!

$1995 $2495
Per carpet area

Truck mount 
cleaning system

Per room for tile 
and grout

up to 120 sq. ft.
All cleaning includes deodorizer

The Right Way Roofing 
& Associates

Call Clay  (813) 267-6098

®
CARDS

We help with homeowners’ insurance problems
Reroof & Repairs on Shingle,

Metal, Tile & Flat Roofs

30+ years experience
Locally owned & operated 

CCC1328166

FREE ESTIMATES  • Certified

ROOFINGPLUMBING

HOME INSPECTIONS

Inspections & Consulting
All TrAdes

Attention: Realtors, Homeowners, Mortgage 
Companies, Insurance Companies

State Licensed General Contractor and Roofer 
CGC059604/CCC1327410 

Licensed • Bonded • Insured

We Specialize in
Home Inspections

Call us today! One call we cover the entire 
house and yes, we get on the roof!

(813) 478-9189
email: bkonitzer@homeandroof.com 

www.homeandroof.com

• Home Inspections • Roof Inspections 
• Wind Mitigation Inspections 

• 4-Point Inspections • Roof Consulting 
• Construction Consulting

Brian P. Konitzer

ROOFING
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The Center for Joint and Spine Care at South Bay 
Hospital has received the Joint Commission Gold Seal 
of Approval for Total Hip and Total Knee Replacement. 

To learn more, please call 1-888-685-1565.
  www.SouthBayHospital.com

Nationally Recognized for

Orthopedic Care
Excellence in
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